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NATIONAL CAPITAL. 
Three Cabinet Places Claimed 

to Be Definitely Settled 

Upon. i 

New Revision of Tariff Going On. 

GAZETTE'S BUREAU, 
709 EAST CAPITOL STREET, 

< . WASHINGTON, JAN. 13. 

DEAR GAZETTE:—Both branches were 
in session to-daV. 

' O O O 
In the Senate Mr. Bacon argued 

against Secretary Olney's position that 
recognition of new governments is ex
clusively Presidential funtion. The 
extradition treaty with Argentina was 
discnssed in executive session. 

A new Pacific Railroad bill was in
troduced by Senator Gear. 

Senators Morgan, Vest and others 
are accused of conniving at the defeat 
of the arbitration treaty jast executed 
between this country and Great Britai n 

o o o 
In the House, only routine businees 

was transacted. 
o o o 

Deep interest is felt in a dispatch via 
London, that the Spanish government 
has a peace commissioner on his way to 
Washington for the purpose of effecting 
a cessation of hostilities in Cuba, al
though full credence is not given the 
statement. 

o o o 
Three cabinet places are claimed to 

be definitely settled upon by McKinley, 
They are Senator Sherman for Secre
tary'of State, Gen. Alger, Secretary of 
War and James Wilson of Iowa, Secre
tary of Agriculture. Nevertheless all 
these probabilities are liable to change. 

0 O '0 

Senator Hawley and Representative 
Sperry went to the Treasury depart
ment to-day to see the lighthouse board 
in reference to the proposed lights on 
the New Haven break water. The army 
engineers thoroughly investigated the 
matter, selected the location of the 
lighthouse, and approved its erection. 
There is a bare chance of the needed 
$45,000 for the work, being appropria
ted by this Congress. 

• o "o o 
Connecticut congressmen are receiv

ing numbers of petitions from their 
constituents, representing the various 
industries of the state, seeking equit
able protection under the new revision 
of the Tariff now going on in readiness 
for action upon it at the expected extra 
session. * « 

Porter-Ritch Case Ended. 

The Porter-Ritch case, that has occu
pied the attention of the Superior 
court and Judge Prentice for the past 
eight weeks, has ende'd much to the sat
isfaction of the Superior court. 
time. • 

The arguments will be made to-mor
row, providing Judge Prentice can 
make some agreement with Judge 
Wheeler to take his place on the shsrt 
calendar. If arrangement-- c»unot be 
made, the arguments will be heard to
day. 

Agricultural Society. 

The annual meeting of the Connecti
cut agricultural society was held in 
Meriden yesterday and the following 
officers were elected: President, G. A. 
Hopson, Wallingford; corresponding 
secretary, W. B- Collins, Meriden; re
cording secretary T. S. Gold; secretary, 
E. Hall, Meriden. The reports of offi
cers showed that last year's fair pre
miums and salaries are unpaid and the 
society is in debt to the amount of 
about $4,800. The question of holding 
a state fair is left with the executive 
committee. M^ 

> - Supreme Court. 

s!; ,The supreme court of errors will 
convene in New Haven next week 
Tuesday. There are only two cases 
from Fairfield County on the docket 
and only one of these is ready for trial. 
The case is Stanley H. Lowndes against 
Daniel P. Wick's, which is the plain-
tiff's appeal. The case is one which 

^ involves the title to Borne shore land in 
Rowayton. • 

H° for Washington. ^ 

§J§ Among the Norwalkers who propose 
to visit Washington the last of next 

; : month, to witness the inauguration of 
sit? President Mckinley, are Water Com-
m missioner Treadwell and wife and our 
^ black diamond dealer A. J.-Meeker and 

. ' wmmsiF'™ 
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l-To the Ladies. 

Special bararains for Friday and Sat
urday at the Bazaar 25 Mam street in 
Wool fascinators hoods, linen tray, 
cloths, towels 5c up and handkerchiefs 
2 for 5c. ', „ ' 

PARISH MISSION. 

Will Ojien at St. Paul's Church next Satur

day Evening. 

The St. Paul's Parish Mission will 
begin Saturday night at 7:3G o'clock. 
The following is a list of the services: 

SUNDAYS—Holy Communion 6:45. 7:30 
and 8:15 a. m. Morning service and 
sermon, 10:30; children's service 3 p. 
m. Address to men only at the Chapel 
4:15 p. m. Instruction, 7:30 p. m.; mis
sion service and serman 8 p. m. 

WEEKDATS— Holy Communion at 7 
and 8 a. m. Holy Communion and in
struction on the blessed sacrament, 9 a. 
m. Noon, address to men only at the 
Athenaeum; address for women only 
3:00 p. m.; childreu'd service, 4:15 p. 
m.; instruction, 7:30 i>. m.; mission ser
vice and sermon 8 p. m. 

The missioners are Fathers Sargent, 
Huntington and Bassett of the Order 
of the Holy Cross. 

4th REGIMENT OFFICERS. 

How the Election on Monday Next will 

Result. 

The latest report relative to the new 
officers to be elected at the meeting of 
the officers of the Fourth Regiment C. 
N. G. in Bridgeport on Monday next, 
is as follows: 

Colonel, Major James Sheridan, 
Bridgeport; Lieutenant-Colonel, Ma
jor Charles W. Hendrie, Stamford; 
Major first battalion, Captain Merritt 
F. White, Bridgeport; Major second 
battalion, Gilbert L. Fitch, Stamford. 

Special Notice. 

This is the month when merchants 
want to sell their goods more impera
tively than any other of the year. In 
February also it is neither spring-time 
or harvest, hay nor grass. Hence the 
sagacious merchant who knows his 
Business, will now increase his adver
tising announcements. The GAZETTE 

offers the very best of mediums to that 
end, as it circulates most largely among 

those people who are likely to became 
purchasers. 

Frightfully Burned. 

Mre. Kate Burcha was seriously 
burned at her home in Bridgeport, 
yesterday. She was leaning over a 
crib looking at her nine-month-old 
baby. Her dress touched the stove 
and blazed up. She ran to the window 
and screamed. 

Anton Franz, a peddler, rushed into 
the house and tore the burning cloth
ing from her. At the hospital the 
physician said his help did not come in 
time to save her life. 

More Improvements. 

Mrs. E. P. Weed is to have all her 
remaining stores in Opera House block 
repainted in gloss "white, same as has 
been done with the renovated corner 
store. This when done will be a con
spicuous improvement. 

The Olsen Brothers set the white 
store pace in this city and all are fol
lowing their lighter and brighter col
oring. 

Banged Their Heads. 

Two tramps called at the house of 
Mrs. Martin in West Stamford, Tuesday 
evening and demanded something to 
eat. Then they tried to push by her 
and get into the house, but Mrs. Martin 
banged them over the heads with a roll
ing pin so lustily that the fellows were 
driven off " 

doling to Stamford. 

The County Commissioners having 
refused John Hogan a license for the 
McMullen saloon on Franklin avenue, 
Hogahs will remove to Stamford and 
James Crojigh ^ill move into the for
mer's salooti' on Main street, this city. 

Another Smoker. 

The entertainment committee of the 
Norwalk club met last evening and de
cided to give anofher "smoker'' at the 
c'ub reoms on the evening of Jannary 
26th. Professor Haviland will $>e one 
of the attractions. 

" Changes His Base. 

Fred C. Bstts has resigned his 
tion at the Norwalk and South No 
Electric Light plant, and has acc 
the pos'ition of engineer at the 
Norwalk Tramway company's pi 
house. .1 1 

i 
Matinee Dance/ f > ' 

The Matinee Whist club held another 
one of their delightful dances at Lotok 
wood's hall last evening. It was a fume 
tion greatly enjoyed by all who t<|ok 
part in the same. 

HERE AND THERE. 
An Epitome of Happenings of 

Interest to the Public. 

Garnered With Scissors and Pencil. 

—Carbonnette at Lewis'. D 5 tf 

There are 80,000 bicyc'e riders in 
Connecticut, 

The National Trovident Union will 
meet to-morrow evening. 

Mrs. E. H. Fillow of Chestnut street 
is visiting friends in Wilton. 

Tc-morr,ow will be short calendar 
day in the courts at Bridgeport. 

—See My Friend from India. 

Ed. Brower yesterday traded horses 
with Frank Leonard. 

Water commissioner John P. Tread-
well is in New Milford to-day. 

The officers of Kabaosa Encampment 
I. O. O. F. will be installed to night. 

—The best meats and at the lowest 
prices at Gregory's Wall street market. 

The officer3 of the Ladies Auxiliary, 
Daughters of Erin, will be installed to
night. 

The annual meeting of the Norwalk 
Congregational phurch will be held to
night. 

The Matinee Whist club will meet at 
the home of Miss Agnes Gibbs this 
afternoon. 

John E. McNall yesterday sold his 
Portchester restaurant and returned to 
Norwalk. 

New shades are being put up in the 
Pioneer Hook and Ladder company 
parlors. , 

"Jimmy" Prowitt points with pride 
to a new Rambler bicycle for 1897. It 
is a beauty. 

Hope Hose company will hold a 
special meeting to-morrow night and 
divide a treasury surplus. 

Superintendent Kyle of the Street 
Railway line is still confined to his 
home with an attack of the grip. 

Mrs. Minne Kellogg-Miner who has 
been visiting relatives in Norwalk re
turned to her home in Groton, to-day. 

—Stop in at Gregory's Wall street 
market if you are in want of anything 
in the meat or fish line. 

The funeral of the late Mrs. Eliza
beth Hadden will be held to-morrow 
afternoon, Rev. T. K. Noble officiating. 

A hearing for the appointment of a 
trustee on the estate of Frank I. Jones 
will be held at the Probate office Satur
day. 

The officers of Stamford Lodge, N. 
E. O. P. were installed Tuesday even
ing by Deputy Gehurdus D. Worden of 
this city. 

—A. H. Hovt & Son will show in 
their window very soon an article as 
valuable as a bicycle and nearly as 
useful, to be given away free. 

Mrs. M. J. Batchelor who attempted 
suicide in Bridgeport by taking chloral 
is a sister of Mrs. William Littell of 
this city. 

Senator Keeler and Representatives 
Hurlbutt and Frost are home to-day, 
the legislature having adjourned until 
next Tuesday. 

—Bring your dres3 waists to the Bos
ton Store tc-morrow and have them 
boned free of charge. 

A cigarmaker who was assisting 
"Tim" Howard load hay yesterday, fell 
from the load and sustained iDjuries to 
his side and one of his hands. 

A number of Norwalk people attend
ed the funeral of the late Sherman 
Stevens at New Canaan to day. The 
deceased was one of the oldest mem
bers of Concord Division. S. of T. 

—See Donnelly A Girard in My 
Friend frm India to-morrow night. 

THE WHEELMEN'S CONTEST 

Captain Wheeler Captures First Position 

To-day. » 

The Wheelmen's contest for the GA
ZETTE'S Washington inaugural trip has 
taken on quite a change to-day, and a 
new candidate in the persDn of R. F. 
Cotter has appeared. 

Yesterday Leo Davis was in the lead, 
but to-day Captain Wheeler of the Twin 
City Wheelmen takes the lead with 
George Allen of the Alphas a dangerous 
eecond. Whether Captain Wheeler can 
hold his position will be seen to-mor
row. " 

Inspector Allen at Work. 

George H. Allen the new city fire in
spector, has made an official inspection 
of the straw and shirt factories and bus
iness places in the city. 

At the burning of the barn on the 
Hubbell estate Tuesday night there was 
a can of combustible stuff that resisted 
all;effort to extinguish it, in fact the 
more water that was played upon it, 
the more merrily it burned. Mr. 
Allen secured a piece of the "stuff" and 
bad it analyzed by Chemist Glenden-
ning, who said that it was what is 
known as calcium carbine. And the 
mystery is explained. 

Yesterday County Commissioner 
Henrt Lee sent 109 loaves of bread to 
the emergency hospital and to-day 
John Ryburn intends to donate 200 
loaves for feeding the poor.—Bridge-

There were 1,785 inmates at the Con
necticut hospitel for the insane, Dec, 
31, 1896, three less than a month pre
viously. Thirty-six were admitted dur
ing the month, 10 died,26 were released 
on trial and three were discharged. 4 

Legislative. 

Both House and Senate adjourned 
yesterday over until next Tuesday. 

George O. Johnson has been nomina
ted as sheriff of New London county. 

—My Friend from India, at Hoyt's 
Theatre. 

Twenty-one tramps were given lodg
ings at the tramp quarters last night. 

Dr. Samuel Pierson has been chosen 
president of the Stamford Medical so
ciety. 

The Ladies' Aid society of St. Mary's 
church met last evening and elected 
officers. 

—Oysters, clams, escallop?, and fish 
of all "kinds at Gregory's Wall street 
market. 

Buckingham Post, G. A. R. met last 
evening and transacted routine busi
ness. 

The Pequonnock and Heydrick bas
ket ball teams will battle for supremacy 
to-morrow night. 

Address to the men only, by Father 
Huntington at the Berkeley street 
chapel on Sunday, Jan. 17, at 4:15 p. m. 

Opening service of the great Mission 
at St. Paul's church, Saturday night, 
Jan. 16, at 7:30. Everybody cordially 
invited. 

The officers of Washington Chapter 
No. 21, R. A. M. were installed last 
night by Past High Priest Farron S. 
Betts. 

—Donnelly & Girard to-morrow night. 

Judge James T. Hubbell was sum
moned before the Common Pleas court 
to-day a? a witness in theSchweizer i'vp. 
Barthel case. 

The applicants for a charter of a Red 
Men's society will meet to morrow 
night at the G. A. R. headquarters and 
discuss the matter of organization. 

Mr, George E. Miller is in receipt of 
a telegram from Denver, Col., announc
ing the death in that city, on the 12th.. 
of the infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Bullock, a great grandson of the vener
able Mrs. Charles Mallory. • 

—The largest and freshest variety of 
fish to be found in town is on sale at 
Gregory's Wall street market. 

MCKINLEY 

WILL BE INAUGURATED ;ATn 

WASHINGTON ON MARCH 4 

DO VOU WANT TO BE THERE ? 
- ,r;"V 

m 
IF YOU AREA MEMBER OF A WHEEL'CLUB,Y0U'ARE 

ELIGIBLE TO GO AT THE GAZETTE'S EXPEHSE.Sf?i 

HUSTLE FOR VOTES AND WIN. 

if 

- President William McKinley, of Ohio, will be inaugurated 

at Washington, D. C, on the 4th of March.: ' Extensive prep—f|fl 

arations are now being made to make the civic and military 

parade the largest ever seen in the capital city. 

Thousands of visitors from all over the United States will SlP^ 

be present to witness the grand spectacle.^** 

Would you like to be present and see the great sight ? -

If so, and are a member of any wheel club in Fairfield - / 

County, you are eligible to contest for the EVENING GAZETTE'8 .. •>,%< 

free excursion ticket to Washington. . ; - : iWl 

OUR PEOPOSITION, ^ , -lif-st 
•  '<  

The EVENING GAZETTE will present to the member of any whe^l ,4^ 
u 

club in Fairfield County receiving the highest number of^1 

»&vis| 
votes, a free ticket to Washington and return on the occasion "Jtil 

of President McKinley's inauguration. 

;' WHO ARE ELIGIBLE. ' ' ' 
No one can contest for the EVESM SAZEITE'S ticket unless |jj|| 

a member of some wheel club in Fairfield County. Anyone 

connected with this office, either directly or indirectly, are dje- |^ 

barred, and votes sent in for any employee, or for any relativ6 ^ > 

of an employee, will not be counted. , , 

the voting: " ^ 
The winner will be determined by a vote of the readers of^ 

the EVENING GAZETTE. the voting to close at 8^ o'clock p. m.jj 

Thursday, February 25th, 1897, and the result to be an-^ 

nounced 011 Friday, February 26. -
0 In order to facilitate the voting and for the convenience of§§ 

&®te. the voters the official ballot below will be printed in theseflf 

The Ladies' Aid society of St. Mary's 
church elected the following officers 
last evening: Kev. J. H, Furlong, 
president; Mrs. W. J. Tracey, acting 
president; Mrs. B. O. Feenev, secre
tary. The society will meet again on 
Sunday next. 

columns every day, which is to be cut out, and the blank|i| 

lines filled in by the voter, with the name of the candidate,! 

the club of which he is a member, and his address, and sentgj| -
_ ^ v 

to the GAZETTE office. ' j . 
»3oeeue0eo»»oo0ceoeo0e0©3fta0oeeee9e9O(»eoQe9O0O9e«i3owf»eeE3obR«»eoeoee0e0O0O0O6O»eoc3oeoeoeo0Of«^ 

- The Coining; Postal 'Congress. gcX 

WASHIXGTOX, Jan. 14.—Most of the 
countries abroad are manifesting much in
terest in the universal postal congress to 
be held here next May, and considerable 
correspondence regarding it is being car
ried on by the postoffice department. So 
far, however, only a few of the foreign 
governments have announced to the Wash
ington authorities the delegates selected. 

; 

Heavy Snowfall In the West. 
CHICAG6, Jan. 14.—Dispatches received 

from numerous towns in Nebraska, Kan
sas, Colorado, Wyoming, Montana, Iowa, 
northern Illinois and the Black Hills of. 
South Dakota, show heavy snowstorms 
raged in those states. ^ -

Catholic Parsonage Burned. 
LowvnxE, N. Y., Jan. 14.—The Catho

lic parsonage at Port Leyden, occupied by 
• Father Hagerty, was gutted by fire, which 
apparently originated from a fireplace. 
The greater- part df the. household goods 
was removed. I 1 

Bm 
M A R C H  4 t h  , 1 8 9  7  

"If iiiifKriAlIf1TiOriSS'lffilf. 

Name 

$ Club 
ft v 

S Add ress '1 

mmmM 

William A. Wheeler, Twin City. 
George H. Allen, Alpha 
Leo iJavis, Twin City 
R. F. Cotter, Alpha 
Thomas F. Dunn, Twin City..<. 
Ernest O. Fleet, Twin-Oitiw^.... 
Frank Smith,'^Orient 
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When first's] 
couldn't think of 

She'd really Tike to 
She anything 

M Hi'i- appetite was fitful, 
She smilingly averred, 

By dainty trifles only 
Of late it could 1)j stirred. 
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I'am ^'.ad sIk1 wasn't hungry, ;. 
For when the bill was brou ht. 

.Jhe figures writ u on it 
f ?;,;\Vere 9 and 8 and 0. » 

—Detroit Evening News. 

GRIS LVI'IN. 
' , v;:; ':>:;-'^' 

I was wandering, gun in band, in the 
forest, when I saw a stone cross, 
had been so long away from the coun

try tbat this- cross new to me. The 
• gossip of the little hamlet, on the skirt 

of the woods, was Taupet, who had 
once kept the village cafe, and was the 
barber of the country, but he was too 
old now to exercise either calling. I 
knew Taupet could tell me all about 
that cross. Meeting him next day, he 
gave me with much detail the story 
of Gris Lapin: 

He was not of this country, this Gris 
Lapin, but from Brittany, and was 
once valet de chiens to the Comte de 
Bienville. The Count had to sell his 
estate; and he went in hiding, nobody 
knew where. 

Gris- Lapin would often come to my 
little caftv and we became great 
friends. He told me he had a wife in 
Brittany, and a son there named Eus
tase, and that in the neighborhood 
lived Mile. Agnes, the Count de Bien
ville's daughter, who was being cared 
for by her aunt. Sometimes Gris Lapin 
would quit the forest and go to Brit
tany. 

It was Gris Lajiin who brought us 
the news of all this, and soon we lie&rd 
how the chateau was to be newly furn
ished and furbished up, and the 
Count's old debts paid off, and present
ly we hear of nothing but M. de Bien
ville and Mme. la Comtesse. And the 
new housekeeper at the chateau was 
no other- than the wife of Gris Lapin; 
and their son, the little Eustase, was 
running about the place, a fine play
fellow for Mile. Agnes, who had now 
come back to her father's house. Eus
tase, that was Gris Lapin's boy, was 
going to school, and was to be brought 
up to be a priest. 

Now, as ill luck would have it, when 
Eustase came home for his vacation, 
Madame had gone to her own estate in 
Brittany, and the Count had taken the 
opportunity to bring home his daugh
ter from the convent to give her pleas
ure, and our young Monsieur must 
needs become enamored of this Mile. 
Agnes; you see, Eustase had taken no 
vows, and so. when it was found out 
that the boy and tin* girl cared for one 
another, there was a precious row, and 
Mademoiselle was packed off to a con
vent, and the lad to the seminary. 

Then the war with the Prussians took 
place, and M. le Comte went into serv
ice, and after ,a while the Germans 
jvcre'liire in force, and a Prussian Gen
eral had his headquarters" at the cha
teau.' 

What was Gris Lapin doing? Cutting 
weed for the Prussians and earning a 
good bit of money. The fact is, my own 
little place of entertainment was doing 
a deal of business. Sometimes I said 
to Gris Lapin: "Take care, the Count 
may hold you responsible some day for 
all the .wood.you are cutting. Watch 
out, the Count may have somebody 
looking to his interests." 

Well, one day a man came into my 
place—there were ever so many Prus
sian soldiers there—aqd he was dressed 
like a peasant, with ,his bill hook 
hanging at his girdle, an honest 
woodman, as it would seem. Some of 
the soldiers laughed and made faces at 
dim and called him Her'r Crapaud. But 
he did not seem to mind. A quiet, mid
dle-aged man, his resemblance to Gris 
Lapin struck me at once, only he was 
founger in the face, suddenly he said: 
"Monsieur Taupet. will you cut my 
bair?" "Walk into my back room," 
said I. You See, these Prussians 
ilreaded spies and were very suspi
cious. No sooner was he seated in my 
barber's chair than I noticed "that his 
hair was powdered, so as to give him 
an older look. Says he at once: "I 
am Eustase. Find me some way of 
getting into the chateau. 1 cannot 
ask my father to help me. He must 
not know I am here. I saw him as I 

- came here. My father was drunk and 
: was fraternizing with our enemies." 

Then I was sure the Germans were 
'watching us. Now, a sudden inspira
tion seized me, and I said aloud: "Yes,-
they buy chickens at the chateau, and 
if you had any pigeons you could sell 
them. Any kind of poultry is in de
mand." Then I noticed that Eustase 
started. "Pere Taupet," said he, in a 
low voice, "that guess about pigeons 
was a dangerously good one.' Look!" 
and, opening the bosom of his blouse, 
he showed me a white carrier pigeon 
there, one of the true Antwerp breed. 

"But tell me about the "chateau and 
Mademoiselle Agnes?" lie asked. 

I gave him the last news. "They are 
all well," I said. Then he told me that 
lie was no longer a seminarist, but had 
taken up arms in defense of France. 
That he had been promised his epau
lets if he would undertake a dangerous 
service, and it was to find out the ex
act force of Prussians in this province. 
That he had three pigeons and that 
two of them had been loosed, and the 
third, with the final news, the most 
Important, was to be sent t® the French 
headquarters. 
. I managed somehow that Eustase 

had entrance to the chateau, and you 
may fancy what joy there was when 
la mere and the pretty Agites found 
out who was the elderly pigeon mer-

f chant who had1 brought the birds for 
the kitchen. Such information as Eus
tase obtained he wrote and put in a 
guill and attached it to the pigeon, and 
I think. Mademoiselle herself carried 
tt-to the ,upper window, of the chateau 

. . . .  

. 

and let it fly;""and the bird winged her 
way right over the forest. And now 
Eustase said to Agnes: "You have 
won for me the cross and my epau 
lets." But just then they heard a shot. 

That evening Gris Lapin came to my 
place, and I told him about his son, 
and he could hardly believe me. And 
as we were talking together in a low 
voice we heard-the sound of a mili
tary party, tramp, tramp, tramp; and 
behold, there came along at the double 
an armed guard of Prussians, with a 
prisoner in the middle of them, his 
hands tied behind him, as pale as 
death, -with a strange glazed look iu 
the eyes. "That is a poor fellow whom 
they have.caught sending messages to 
our army by a carrier pigeon, heaven 
bless him," somebody said. And at 
that Gris Lapin staggered forward and 
threw himself among the soldiers with 
a loud cry, while the prisoner turned 
his head. "Mou pere," he cried, spring
ing toward him as well as he could, 
but the soldiers urged him along with 
their bayonets, and drove away Gris 
Lapin with blows, and he fell back
ward among us more dead than alive. 

It was terrible! The young man was 
to be shot. The Countess and Mile. 
Agnes were to be sent out of France. 
The pigeon, which had been shot, had 
told the whole story. That evening 
Gris Lapin came to see me. I tried to 
comfort him, but he bade me hold my 
tongue, for that I knew nothing about 
the matter. "That might be," I said, 
but I know this much: that if I knew 
the traitor who had betrayed him I 
would do my best to strangle him with 
these two hands of mine." At this 
Gris Lapin dashed at me, tearing the 
wrapper from his brawny throat. "Do 
you sa.y so? Then strangle me, for I 
am the traitor!" 

He had shot the pigeon and had ta
ken it to the Prussians and sold it for 
50f., with the little burden it carried. 

Yes; I have sold my son's life," he 
groaned. "Well, I am going away—I 
am going to take charge of mademois
elle and my wife. They need never 
know," looking at me fiercely. "No," 

said, "they need never know—nor 
anybody else, for that matter. I should 
not betray you." "You will not betray 
me," repeated Gris Lapin; "but you 
will not touch hands upon that.*' "No," 
I said, drawing-back, "I will not." At 
that his mood changed, and he flung 
himself into the operating chair, and 
bade me light my lamp and shave his 
beard. In a new country he would be 
a new man. t 

And indeed he looked a new man 
with his gray beard taken off and his 
hair shortened. A much younger man, 
for his hair was still black, or only 
speckled with gray. When I had fin
ished he muffled up his face, saying 
with a bitter laugh, that it would not 
do to take a. chill. "And now," he 
said, "I am promised ten minutes with 
my son. It will be a pleasant inter
view, don't you think?" with a hollow 
laugh that made my blood run cold. 

I slept soundly enough that night, for 
whatever people's troubles may be one 
must workj and work brings the need 
of repose; but just before daybreak 

was aroused by the soldiers who 
were billeted upon me turning out. I 
got up to see what was the matter 
when a Sergeant, catching sight of me, 
made signs to me in a rough, authori
tative way to take up a spade and fol
low him. 

It was in this little clearing, mon
sieur, where the firing party was 
drawn up, with one solitary figure 
stripped to his shirt standing before 
them. I flung myself down on the 
ground and buried my face in the 
moss, and then the volley rang out 
loud and clear. And then the firing 
party marched off, and I was left with 
the Sergeant who was carelessly 
pacing up and down, and who mo
tioned to me to dig the grave. But 
first I went up to the body to close the 
eyes that were staring wildly, with, I 
fancy, some little consciousness still 
left in them. But the face was quite 
different from what I expected. With 
the marks of my own razor upon it, 
and a gash that I made in my agita
tion the night before! It was the face 
of Gris Lapin. Ah, how I pressed his 
hand, and I fancied that the numbed 
fingers feebly returned the pressure! 
His crime was expiated, he might rest 
in peace. 

Mind, I do not believe for a moment 
that the young man thought that he 
had left his father to die. He could 
not think is posible that they should 
shoot one man for another. Nor would 
they have done so but for the ruse of 
Gris 'Lapin in having his well-known 
beard taken off. But, anyhow, the young 
man escaped, aud the guard did not 
recognize the change. And perhaps 
he does not know to this day, for when 
the war was over none could say what 
had become of Gris Lapin. And I al
so held my peace, for I thought that 
such would be the wish of my old com
rade. . 

But M. Eustase got his epulets af
ter all, and in the end the Comte gave 
his permission that he should marry 
Mile. Agnes. And mgdame, who was 
it first very angry, was afterward re
conciled. and when she died—both she 
and the Comte are now dead—she left 
the bulk of her fortune.to the young 
couple. And so the little Eustase is 
now M. de Bienville, and hunts the 
forest like a grand seigneur, but some 
of "us remember that, after all, he is 
the son of Gris Lapin.—From All the 
Year Round. 

Where the Thanks With Due 
"Thank you very much," said the 

lady in the picture hat as she took the 
proffered seat in the crowded motor. 

"Don't thank me. ma'am," said the 
man who had just vacated the pl&ce, 
"thank the car stove." 

And he crowded his way back to the 
Vear platform and cooled off.-*-Cleve-
ianchflain Dealer. 

t man should work, If he 
Mulock.;*?; 
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WASHINGTON NEWS. 
' . — ' 

Just before the holidays there was 
a more than usually interesting event 
In the House. This was the swearing 
into office of Charles It. Crisp, who 
was elected to fill the unexpired term 
of his father, and who has the seat of 
the ex-Speaker Charles. F. Crisp, who 
died in October last. Mr. Turner of 
Georgia, asked unanimbus consent that 
Mr. Crisp be sworn in. There was no 
objection, and, escorted by Messrs. 
Bartlctt and Maddox, of the Georgia 
delegation, the youthful new member 
appeared at the bar and took the cus
tomary oath. As he turned to tgke the 
seat formerly occupied by his father a 
wave of applause swept over the 
House, and later Mr. Crisp was warm
ly congratulated by many of hia 
father's old friends. This filled the 
House for the first time this Congress, 
making 357 members on the roll. 

Five reporters get $5,000 a year each 
for furnishing the copy for the Con
gressional Record, which enjoys the 
distinction of being the most expensive 
daily in the United States. Each man 
has his own desk, amanuensis, grapho-
phone and typewriter. He must pay 
the amanuensis out of his salary. , -

CHARLES It. CRISP. 

The greatest activity and alertness 
are required of these reporters, for 
while it is comparatively easy to fol
low a set speech it is quite a different 
matter when in a lively debate mem
bers are speaking from different parts 
of the Chamber, interrupting each oth
er and talking two or three at once. 
Now and then there is a regular ora
torical scrimmage, so that the effect to 
an untrained observer is that of a veri
table Babel. But in the business, as in 
anything else, facility is obtained by 
practice. It is rarely that a word is 
missed by the reporter, who does not 
sit at his table at such times, but trav
els about the floor, placing himself in 
the very midst of the disputants and 
often standing at the elbow of a speak
er, notebook and fountain pen in hand. 
Members are always willing to get up 
and give him a seat if there is none va
cant nearby. 

Two of the five reporters of debates 
are always present on the floor when 
the House is in session. One of, them 
is waiting while the other works. The 
latter takes 1,000 words of notes and 
then holds up his thumb as a signal 
to his colleague. The second man who 
has been watching for the signal, takes 
up the thread instantly and proceeds. 
Meanwhile, the first man goes down
stairs to the reporters' rooms, where 
he dictates his .1,000 words to the 
graphoplione. Afterwards, his amanu
ensis takes them from the graphoplione 
on the typewriter. A few minutes later 
down comes the second man, whose 
place on the floor has been taken by 
a third reporter, and dictates his 1,000 
words to another graphoplione, from 
which his amanuensis copies them in 
typescript. 

Taking turns in this way, the five re
porters keep the stenographic report 
of the debates going continuously, 
each man's stint fitting on to that 
which has gone before, so that the 
whole recital of the sayings and doings 
of the House is finished and typewrit
ten within half an hour after the close 
of the session. Each reporter goes 
over all of his typewritten matter for 
errors. He frequently improves the 
grammatical construction of sentences, 
but otherwise lie makes no changes 
whatever. 

Senator Stewart, after investing 
some $22,000 in a valinnt but hopeless 
effort to establish a self-supporting free 
coinage newspaper in Washington, has 
asked that the enterprise be placed in 
the hands of a receiver. It is to be in
ferred that henceforth the Senator will 
devote himself exclusively to states
manship and let journalism go. • ^ > 

In the present House of 
tives, according to the classification of 
the Clerk, there are 12 Populists, 15 
Fusionists, and 3 Silverites, a J&tal of 
30 representatives of organizations 
supporting Bryan at tli£; recent elec
tion, against 124 straight Democrats, 
as they are called,../The straight Dem
ocratic vote, s<r" called, at the recent 
election was-'about 6,000,000, and the 
outside organizations polled collective
ly about ̂ cine-twelfth* as many, though 
they ha/e one-fifth of, the representa
tion in Congress* 

ashington restaurateur is au-
for the statement that Con-

as a rule, are exceedingly 
,te, and it is the members of 

House" that give the capi-
tion for inebriety. 
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want on§ of those mandoleens," 
Farmer Cornhill to the dealer in 
ciil instruments, "the kind you 
on .with a piece of turtleshell." -

es, sir; for yourself?" asked the 
• 

for my wife. I want to get 
something 'sides me to pick on."—-

ti Tribune. < 

• l 

MR. 'CHUNK'S. QUEER BUSINESS." 

He Polio lies ih«* Bones of Dead Celestial 
Home to China. 

Mir 

Mr. Chung is a contract6r in the em
ploy of the Chinese Six Companies of 
San Francisco. He entered into a con
tract eleven years ago to travel ail 
over the United States and exhume the 
bones of Chinamen. All Chinameu' 
who come to this country have a con- , •-
tract with the Six Companies that, in ; 
case of death, their bones shall be re
turned to the Flowery Kingdom, and 
Mr. Chung is the man who personally 
sees that the contract is carried out. : 
He is intrusted with the task of keep- .y 

ing track of the dead Chinamen, tak-
ing their bones out of the grave, and 
shipping them to China—the only place, , 
according to their religion, where they 
can find absolute rest As he is under s 
$30,000 bonds to do the work well, it 
is needless to say that he is careful. 
He brings two assailants - from Sail ; 
Francisco, who do the rough work. He 
had with him, when he came here, the 
names of four Celestials, three. c£ 
whom died here in 1889 and one in J 
1892. All of these wiil be exhumed-
and shipped, Dr. Gray, the health of
ficer, having supplied a certificate 
none died of contagions diseases. 

Chung's contract says that he must; 
not get the bones mixed; tbat each in-> 
dividual set must be cleaned, put in a| 
white muslin bag, and then be boxed' 
securely for shipment across the Pa
cific. He is not allowed to cut, saw, or|i 
break a bone, nor can he boil the bones i 
to get the flesh off, on penalty of for
feiture of his bond. He says that three I 
years serve to do away with the flesh, 
but they are generally allowed to re
main in the grave longer than that, in 
order to make sure of a clean job when 
he goes at it. Each set of bones is la
belled, and a record is kept of them. 
All are shipped to San Francisco, and' 
when four tons have been collected 
they are put on a steamer and shipped. 
The Six Companies have a special con
tract with . the steamship companies, j 
and the cost of a ride across the great 
deep in this particular condition 
only $2.50, and the company boasts 
that there has never been a kick 
high rates! • ' 

Mr. Chung's assistants arou 
four peaceful sleepers from their long 
rest, polished them up according to 3 S 
contract, and sent them on their way— 
if not rejoicing, at least according to 
contract.—Ellensburg Register. , 
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IT LOOKED WARLIKE. * . 

The Spanish Minister Was Alarmed at a 
• ; : , ' Senate •_ 

Some years ago, when the question of 
immigration and yellow fever and 
cholera were being looked into, a sub-
cominittee of tlte Senate was ap
pointed, consisting of Senators Proc
tor, Chandler and Call, to visit Ha
vana. It was just before the Christ- iffy 
mas holidays, and a visit to the Cuban 
port in the winter season is not with
out its attractions. The proposed trip, 
however, rather disturbed the Spanish 
Minister. He knew the belligerent pro- ' 
pensities of Chandler and Call, and he 
hastened to the State Department with 
a despatch from Madrid, anxious to 
learn whether the investigation was \ ^ 
proposed with peaceable intent. f 

Secretary Foster listened to the eX-
cited Minister with great suavity, 
"There is- no occasion for aUirm," he 

1$ 

said, reassuringly. "You know that , 
the holiday recess is approaching and 
these Senators are simply arranging / 
for a pleasure trip. I am sure there 

1 is nothing else in it." 
A great light of intelligence broke < 

over the Spanish Minister's face. • 
"Oh," he exclaimedf "a peek-neek, a 

peek-neek!" And he went away much 
relieved.—Washington Post. ;;;; . « 

Not Safe to Think Alotid. 

Baron Park, one of the most famous 
among a past generation of judges, 
was exceedingly deaf, and, like many 
deaf people, had contracted a habit of 
thinking aloud. When, engaged one 
day in trying a man charged with 
stealing some firewood, he took um
brage at the prosecutor's positive iden
tification of the stolen faggots. "How 
can he know that.the faggots are his.", 
soliloquized the learned judge, "when 
Jhe faggot is as like another faggot as 
one egg is like another egg?" Counsel 
for the defence was quick to take ad
vantage of this unintentional hint from 
the Bench. "How," he asked the pro
secutor, "can you know that the fag
gots are yours when one faggot is as 
like another faggot as one egg is like 
another egg?" The question had a suc
cess which was probably unhoped for 
even by tlie questioner, for it led to the 
immediate intervention .of the judge. 
Turning to the jury, Baron -Park re
marked, "Gentlemen, you will acquit 
the prisoner. That very thought flashed 
through my mind not a minute before 
the words were spoken by the learned 
counsel. It Is a direct interposition of 
Providence. 

The Fish Wouldn't Bite, m 

The following story is told 
brated novelist apd a well-known 
critic. The critic had written a bitter 
attack on the novelist's work; but 
the latter, being a good-natured man, 
instead of overwhelming him with 
vituperation in any periodical he could 
find sufficiently accommodating to pub
lish it,, requested a mutual friend to 
bring the critic to his. house to dinner 
some evening. When he received the 
invitation, this was the critic's reply— 
"I certainly shall not go. He simpiy, 
wants to heap coals of fire on-my head; 
and do you suppose I am fool enough 
to hold the scuttle for him ?" 

.. ... .. -v- ; 

.v.;'-. . ..vv ' 
«• Our Beautiful Language. " , 

"This is a great country." ' 
"Yes, with a great language." I 

heard one inan say of another that the 
only way to make him dry up was to 
soak him.—Cincinnati Enqi 
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T H E  E V  B M 1 N G  G A Z E  X T  E  
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A Bruise is painfiil, 
I but the immediate use of 

Salva-cea 
• B (TRADE-MARK) •; 

"' * * 

will both relieve the pain 1 
and prevent inflammation 
or stiffness of the joints. 

It is also invaluable for, 
Sore Throst, Earache, Cbafings, 

Sprains, ^ Colds, Bruises, 
Burns, '•• Boils, Piles.1 

Two sizes, 25 and 50 cents per box. 
At druggists'-, or by mail. T 

For such troubles as Rheumatism 0/ the 
Joints, deep-seated pain, Neuralgia, Scia- L 
tica, Stiffness, etc., in fact, all cases which 
the ordinary strength Salva-cea does rest 
readily reach, use the concentratedprepare.- (} 
Hon, Salva-cea Extra Strong" Sold in 
tins at 75 cents each. 
THE BRANDRETH CO., 274 CANAL ST., N. Y. 

LOCKWOOO'S PACKAGE1"^DELIYERY 
Cheap rates. Will also take orders for mes 
uoiiger service ia New York. Goods cairfed 
1 or and delivered to all parts of the town, 
Orders received at E. P. Weed's Drug Store. 

Wall Street, with telephone connection ur-
,3°' f? E LOCKWOOD. 

W. H. HAYWARD & CO. 

mors, 

109 East Capitol Street, 

WASHINGTON, D. C 

All classes of claims prosecuted 

before the Interior Department. 

Rejected pension claims a specialty. 

Correspondence solicited. 

B RADNSCHWEIGER 
M01HE. 

A PURE MALT EXTRACT. 
A SUBSTITUTE FOR SOLID FOOD. 

Highest percentage Extract. Lowest 
percentage Alcohol. An effectiveTonic. 
An agreeable Beverage. A mild Stimu
lant. Just what physicians will pre
scribe for Nursing Mothers. _ Convales
cents and victims of Insomnia or Nerv
ous Disorders resulting from Impaired 
Digestion and Overwork. .., 

For Sale and Delivered Anywhere 

Lone Island Bottling Co., 
280-284 Bergen St., Brooklyn, 

FOB SALE BY 

• EDWARD P. WEED. 

HALE'S 
XiTTRTGr 

* BALSAM 

25C, 
Ask Your Druggist 

PRIVATE 
/Instructions givan in 

BOXING 
^ at the pupil's home.^' , 

iss CLASS.'., 

/ ̂ v/Now forming, and ap-

H '^plicants desiring to 
. . r, u , , should apply at 

tSkhi^.tr .*. , 

>X»V^Praf- Ceo- Yoer^er, 
(South (Norwalk-f |j|| 

or at this office. 

IMS. 
A Correspondent States They Are De

void of Foundation. _ 

CUBANS IN PINAR DEL RIO. 

they Are Neither Scattered Xor Starving. 

Spanish Outrages Denounced—Why 

Delgado Escaped Death—Cap-

tain Geueral's Recall* -

NEW YORK, Jan. 14.—The following let
ter was received today by a gentleman in 
this city who is deeply interested in the 
Cuban cause and receives frequent com
munications. It was secretly conveyed 
into Havana and smuggled from there to 
Key West: 

"BAJA, Province of Pinar del Rio, Jan. 
1.—Information has just been received 
here of the audacious falsehoods told by 
Weyler and his officers concerning the 
strength of the insurgent forces and their 
condition. 

"Weyler has in ,this province 35,000 
troops besides those on the trocha, but he 
has never penetrated the hills, as he has 
claimed. The insurgents have now in 
Pinar del Bio 1,500 men more than they 
had in September last. They have plenty 
of ammunition. The troops are well dis
ciplined. The death of Maceo has so an
gered them that they are wild to face Wey
ler and his i forces. The situation with 
them has never even been pressing, and 
nobody knows that better than Weyler. 
himself. 

"All the people who have been killed in 
Pinar del Rio have been the 'pacified' and 
their families. These are the country peo
ple who did not give up their homes and 
go into the cities, as ordered by Weyler. 

'' The brutality toward the women and 
the t young girls has been revolting and 
shocking. For the United States to per
mit these daily massacres and outrages to 
go on, with indifference, is beyond compre
hension. 

Why Delgado Escaped. 
"It has been given out here that the rea

son why the life of Harry Delgado, the 
Mail and Express correspondent, was saved 
was that he was taken for either Colonel 
Ricardo Delgado or Colonel Pedrico Del
gado of Florida, on whose heads there was 
a reward of some §4,000 or $5,000, but 
there was another reason. 
'' When the soldiers brought Harry Del

gado into the outpost, General Melquizo, 
the most bloodthirsty of. Weyler's officers, 
was in command' He was about ordering 
Harry Delgado then and there to be killed, 
but when he learned his name he counter
manded the order and had him sent to Ha
vana, for it was Melquizo who tried to kill 
and supposed he had killed Dr. Jose Del
gado, who is now at Washington pressing 
his claim against Spain, and, knowing 
how nearly he brought Spain and the 
United States to war on this account, the 
Spanish commander spared Harry Del
gado's life. 

'' The young man is still in the San Am
brosia hospital, and I am informed that 
the authorities are willing to release him, 
without a trial, after his irecovery, if old 
Dr. Delgado, who was beggared by the 
Spaniards', will give tip his claim for in
demnity against the government of Spain. 
The claim is said to be for $200,000 or 
$300,000:" 

News Via Key West. 
HAVANA, Jan. 14, via Key West.—Cap

tain General Weyler is in a very bad hu
mor, and there seems to be good reason for 
his so being. He was with difficulty dis
suaded a day or so ago from sending Senor 
Pena, correspondent of the Madrid He-
raldo, to Morro castle, and the newspaper 
man in question is not yet safe from the 
Spanish commander's wrath, aroused by 
the adverse criticisms of the conduct of 
the campaign in Cuba and the administra
tion of the affairs of this much disturbed 
island. To such a degree has the captain 
general felt his ill temper that nobody out
side of his military and civil advisers has 
been able to see him since his last return 
from the field. That he is in danger of re
call nobody here for a moment doubts in 
Bpite of the many official and semiofficial 
denials from Madrid, for it is recalled that 
the same course was followed by the gov
ernment in the case of the recall of Mar
shal Martinez de Campos. The latter had 
the sympathy of his most bitter enemies to 
a certain degree. They admitted his ster
ling qualities as a soldier and a gentle
man, although they opposed his methods 
In Cuba. It is true that a great deal of 
thiis feeling may have been due to the fact 
that Campos on his side had a kindly feel
ing for the Cubans, due, no doubt, to his 
more extended acquaintance with the is-
lancLand its customs, obtained during the 
previous insurrection, which, after a num
ber of successes, he brought to an end by 
agreeing to the main concessions demanded 
by the Cubans. 

Weyler's Complete Fallare. 
Weyler, however, cannot be honestly said 

to have achieved a single success, diplo
matic, administrative, military dr other
wise. Like another famous general, he 
has "been up the hill and down again," 
and that is the sum and substance of his 
'victories" in Pinar del Rio or elsewhere. 

There are probably more insurgents, 
better armed and supplied, in Pinar del 
Rio at the present moment than at any 
time since the insurrection broke out, and 
no sane person can believe in the "pacifica
tion" of that part of the country until 
Weyler produces the 10,000 rifles, machetes, 
pistols, etc., with their ammunition, which 
he has practically admitted were to be 
found there, for he once openly remarked 
that the western part of that province 
alone contained 7,000 armed men and large 
additional" bands"of insurgents were hov
ering about his trocha. What has become 
of this enemy? Has it vanished into 
Binoke? Hardly! The arms and the am
munition have in a great part been care
fully concealed, the men have scattered in 
the old time Indian way, and many are 
playing "pacifico" for the time being, 
ready at the right moment to resume the 
offensive. The Spanish commander sent 
50,000 men against the little insurgent 
army, and the latter, acting with admira
ble strategy, seemed to disappear, and the 
best efforts of the Spanish generals have 
failed to discover their whereabouts. 

Thus the wearisome compaign pro
gresses. Every day sees the Spaniards weak
er, every day witnesses the waste of more 
men and ammunition. ^ 

Every hour strengthens the Cuban cause" 
and brings the struggling patriots a step 
nearer to their ultimate goal—freedom. 

Spanish "Warfare." 
T iie*§pi*n iards are burning the insur

gent hospitals and slaughtering the helpless 
sufferers, according to all reports. Indeed, 
the official Spanish reports frequently -an
nounce the destruction of insurgent hos
pitals. » 

Therefore it Js that even the Madrid? 

. . . . . . . .  

newppapFr^ intifcir;t«' thatTTerler is "out 
of his center," rs oiie '-"nter put it, prob-
&bly'ntetu}i:.ft to use a f. <•; ular baseball ex
pression. The civil governor is known to 
he usinfr his influence with the commercial 
bodies here in order to bring about Wey
ler's recall, and protests against his con
duct have be3n sent to Madrid recently in 
great numbers and couched in the most 
emphatic terms of disgust and disapproval. 
All efforts to cable such matter to Madrid 
from here have been frustrated by the cap
tain general. But this has not prevented 
several urgent messages being sent from 
Key West to Madrid, and it is believed the 
action taken will not fail to have the de
sired end in the near future. 

The movement against Weyler has its 
roots in the most influential circles here, 
the very quarters where Spain counts her 
stanchest supporters, and therefore it is 
not believed possible that the government 
can much longer ignore the fact that little, 
or nothing can be done toward the. real 
solution of the Cuban question so long as 
Weyler is captain general of the island. 
His military incapacity is not the only 
feature complained of. The air is full of 
rumors of wasted funds and rotten con
tracts, of soldiers suffering from lack of 
food, medicine and ammunition, which, 
on the other hand, is said by some means 
or other to have fallen into the hands of 
the insurgents or to have entirely failed to 
materialize. E$en the army contractors 
have turned against the captain general, 
and that, as military men are axrare, 
means a great deal. 

The rumor that Maximo Gomez was 
contemplating sxirrendering to the Span
ish authorities has been traced to Spanish 
official sources, as usual, and is pronounced 
by friends of the Cubans who are always 
well informed to be utterly incorrect. 
They add that so long as General Weyler is 
in Cuba no proposition looking to a peace
ful settlement of the Cuban question will 
be accepted by the Insurgent leaders, al
though it is known that a strong party of 
the insurgents now under arms is in favor 
of acoepting a fair home rule proposition 
so soon as the details can be determined 
upon. 

No Clearance For the Dauntless. 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 14.—The account 

given by the master of the Dauntless of 
the recent movements of the suspected fili
buster, as contained in his affidavit, which 
reached the treasury department yesterday, 
is wholly unsatisfactory to the officials, 
and this fact has been communicated to 
the collector at Jacksonville, together with 
instructions not to grant the clearance 
asked for. Nothing further in the matter 
is likely to be done by the officials, for the 
present, at least, unless the Dauntless at
tempts to leave the harbor, when she prob
ably will be forcibly detained by the reve
nue cutters and possibly libeled. 

ACCIDENT IN A SHAFT. 

A Falling: Crosshead Causes the Instant 
Death of Four Men. 

POTTSVILLE, Pa., Jan. 14.—A terrible 
accident, by which four persons were killed 
and one fatally injured, occurred at the 
new Wadesville shaft of the Philadelphia 
and Reading Coal and Iron company to
day. The dead are: P§ter Tinco, aged 30; 
John Taylor, aged 24; Henry Flynn, aged 
35; William Taylor, aged 40. 

Theodore Frankenstein, a boy of 16, 
was so badly crushed that his recovery is 
impossible. 

The work of sinking the new shaft com
menced last March, the contractor in 
charge being Thomas Richards of Miners-
ville. » 

The four men and the boy formed a part 
of the day's shift. Soon after arriving at 
the shaft they stepped on the rim of the 
large iron bucket to te lowered into the 
shaft. A big crosshead, weighing several 
hundred pounds, through which the rope 
passes, became frozen to the guides and did 
not move when the bucket started. When 
the men had got about half way down, the 
huge crosshead fell, striking the bucket. 
The men were hurled to the bottom of the 
shaft, a distance of about 300 feet. The 
four men were terribly mangled and must 
have been killed instantly. The Frank
enstein boy was terribly bruised. 

All of the workmen were experienced 
hands and are survived by families. 

Gift to a Woman's College. 
FREDERICK, Md., Jan. 14.—At a meet

ing of the directors of the Woman's College 
of Frederick, called for the purpose of tak
ing steps toward securing an endowment 
fund of $20,000 authorized by the Potomac 
synod of the Reformed church, Margaret 
E. Hood of Frederick city announced her 
intention of giving the entires amount by 
transferring to the board invested securi
ties equal to that sum. 

Consressman Sued For Alimony. 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 14.—Representative 

David F. Wilbur of New York was sued 
today in the equity branch of the District 
supreme court for alimony and the support 
of his child Edith by Mrs. Myra C. Wilbur. 
She alleges that he abandoned her a year 
ago at Oneonta and that the income of her 
property is now being collected by her hus
band. She demands the custody of the 
child. 

Postmasters 'Appointed. '' 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 14.—The following 

fourth class postmasters have been ap
pointed: 

New Jersey—Cologne, J. Henselman; 
Tuokahoe, Mrs. J. Madden. 

Pennsylvania—Shermans Dale, Mrs. L. 
Sheeder. 

New York—Slingerlands, J. Yagele; 
Young Hickory, W. H. Powers. 

CARTERS 
ITTLE 

PILLS 

SICilEADAGHE 
Positively cured by these|if 

,< ; Xiittle Pills. *JJ 
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TQRPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. 

Small Pill. Small Dose* 
Small Price. -

1 BABY'S COniNO. 
wik Nature intended that 

e v e r y  w o m a n  s h o u l d  
look forward to the com
ing of "her baby with joy 
and hope, unclouded V 
anxiety. Almost p.' 
less parturition is qt 
the usual thing amoiv 
uncivilized people. 
Even in our own country 
it occasionally happens 
with women in robust 
health and good condi
tion. It ought "to be the 
rule instead of the excep
tion ; and it is a fact that 
a very large proportion 
of the usual pain and suf-
fering may be avoided bj 

looking after the mother's general health, 
and specially strengthening the particular 
organs concerned in parturition. 

Manymothers have been brought through 
the trying1 time almost painlessly by the aid 
of Dr. Pierce'9 Favorite Prescription. _ It 
prepares the system for delivery by im
parting the organic strength and elasticity 
which the mother specially needs; shortens 
the time of labor and of confinement; pro
motes the secretion of abundant nourish
ment for the child and fortifies the entire 
constitution against the after period of de
pression and weakness. It's use_ should 
begin in the early months of gestation—the 
earlier the better. 

Mrs. FRED HUNT, of GUnville, Schenectady Co., 
N. y., says: " I read about Dr. Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription being so good for a woman with 
child, so I got two bottles last September, and 
December 13th, I had a twelve-pound baby girl. 
When I was confined I was not sick in any way. 
I did not suffer any pain, and when the child 
was born I walked into anotherToom and went 
to bed. I never had an after-pain or any other 
pain. This is the eighth child and the largest 
of them all. I suffered everything that flesh 
could suffer with the other babies. I always had 
a doctor and then he could not help me very 
much, but this time my mother ai?d my husband 
were alone with me. My baby was only seven 
days old when I got up and dressed and left my 
room and stayed up all day." 

G RUMMAN 
BROTHER I 

MANCFACTUItEBS OF • 

IMPROVED SODA AMD MIN
ERAL WATERS. 

Flavoring Extract,s Also the . 
Syrups and Olden Time 
Fruit Juices, Root Beer. 
Lstnon Soda, Soda Water 
Sarsaparilla, Supplied in 
Birch Beer, Steel Fountains. 

Seltzer and Vichy in Siphons. 
Address • t 

7 

H. J. & G. S. GRUMMAN, 

^ \ < jr 
t \ ^7 ' | 

PRINK 

A 
WORD 
TO 
THE 

WISE 
Merchants/ Manmaciu* 

ers, Lodges and So^venct 

will consult their own inter 

ests by giving us a call. 

REMEMBER- -If you have 

work to do, write to us. 

41 Main Street, Nor walk. Conn 

SCHLEICHER & SON'S 

P I A N O S  

when it comes to 

TONE, 

DURABILITY, 

RIGHTNESS IN PRICES 

••̂ Office and ̂ Factory, Pacific Street,» 

* STAMFORD CONN, ~ 

There is simply no use comparing this piano Tvith any 

other on the market. 

A WONDERFUL TRICK. 
MAGicitft Hermann^ Hatching 

c- OF BULLETS EXPLAINED. 

How the Master of Mystery Was Able to 

Escape Unharmed from the Fire ol 

Expert National Guardsmen, Who 

Loaded Their Own Guns. 

Now that Herrman the Great is 
gone, there can be no harm in explain
ing how his wonderful trick of catch
ing the bullets shot at him by six Na
tional Guardsmen was done. 

On two occasions the famous presti-
digitateur stood alone upon the stage, 
while six picked marksmen from the 
State National Guard fired point blank 
upon him from a platform built in the 
audience. On both occasions Herr
mann, pale of face and painfully alert, 
caught the bullets, previously marked 
by a committee of noted army men, 
and handed them back for identifica
tion. . 

Of course it was a trick, but it was a 
dangerous trick, and one that Herr
mann disliked to do. But even he was 
less nervous than the marksmen, who, 
acting in perfect good faith, feared 
that they might kill the plucky magi
cian. 

Many have been the alleged explana
tions of this trick published in various 
newspapers. They have jfll been 
wrong. Herrmann himself told ,how it 
was done, and here it is:— j 

Of course .there was an accomplice, 
and this accomplice was not one of the 
marksmen, but the sergeant in charge 
of them. This sergeant took the six 
regulation army bullet cartridges on a 
silver platter to the committee. 

The committee examined them, madea 

sure they were genuine, marked them 
plainly and replaced them on the plat
ter. The sergeant instantly raised the 
platter in plain sight at arm's length 
above his head' walked over to the 
marksmen, and they themselves each 
took a cartridge, examined it and placed 
it in the rifle. Then came the shooting. 

The trick lay in the platter, which 
had a false bottom. - Under this bot
tom lay six other cartridges, identical 
in size, weight and appearance, but 
holding bullets made of a composition 
of plumbago and mercury. When the 
sergeant held the platter aloft, he 
touched a spring and by a clever me
chanism these six "fake" cartridges 
jumped into the platter, while the gen
uine cartridges disappeared beneath 
the false bottom. 

So it was the composition cartridges 
that the marksmen unknowingly put 
into their rifles, and on firing this com
position was instantly melted by fric
tion through the barrels and dissipated 
in the aix*. 

Meantime, however, the supposedly 
empty platter was taken behind the 
wings, where the genuine cartridges* 
were drawn out, quickly heated and 
carefully placed by an attendant on a 
table, where Herrmann, just" before 
the firing, carelessly picked them up 
and palmed them. Holding them in 
his hands during the firing, he imme
diately produced them as the smoke 
cleared. 

A simple trick, but a very dangerous 
one, for if the platter's mechanism 
failed to work completely, one or more 
of the genuine cartridges might have 
got intb the rifles of the marksmen.— 
New York Herald. . . ^'' 
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WIT AND HUMOR! '•M 

* 3-r 

Mrs. Mrs. Flightly—"They say the 
woman who deliberates is lost."' Mr. 
[^lightly—"Yes—probably extinct."— r*1c; 
Truth. ' ; 

I do not believe that I have a true 
friend in the world." "So you have * ' 
been trying to borrow money, too, • „ ^ 
have you?"—Tid-Bits. , , . ^ 

Commercial Traveller (to his wife, ^ 
who has just presented him with twins) f, 
—"My dear, one sample would have J&ifil 
been sufficient."—Tid-Bits. 

Brown—"Don't you know that Mc-
Kinley was for free silver at one 
time?" Jones—"Yes, but he preferred 
to be right and ..to be President."— ^ 
Puck. 

Servant—"Shure, mum, Rover's .just;'i KM 
aftlier bitin' the lig off av the butclier4||^^ U; 
bye!" Mistress—"Dear, dear, how^^|^:V': 
dreadfully annoying! I do hope he wasfr^Sf^ 
a clean boy, Mary!"—Tid-Bits. ^+4 

"Too much ob er good t'ing," said%|||!|| 
Uncle Eben, "am danj'us. Ef all de||§|ii|! f; 
days in -de y'ah 'ceppin' one wus|p|g||| ̂  
Christmas, hit's mo'n likely we'd bei^|>5| 
celebratin' nuffin but dat off-day."— 
Washington Star. " 

Perhaps—"The really discouragini^^^-iisij 
thing about this life is the. lack of||||gp|^. j 
time to accomplish anything." "Oh,||^ ' • 
we'll have enough in the next world.",^ 
"Time to burn, I suppose you mean.'VJ| 
Brooklyn Life. feg 

Soc!«! Ties—"Have you lived next tof^" 
the Snobei ly's three years and don; 

know them yet?" "Well, they have; 
spoken very kindly to us several times! 
«vhen they; borrowed our bicycle 
Dump."—Chicago ltecord. 

^TH^LAST STR>|^ ^ 

gig: 

Fido—I spose yer goin' ter throw yer- 9 
jelf in the river. Frenchy, cos yer not 
ler fashionable dog no longer. 

Alj»!>onse (the poodle)—I don't mind 
beiri7 out of ze sfcylfc so much, but when ^ ; 

yiz flannel mouth kitchen mechanic y 
ases my tail to clean Z3 lamp chimney 
it ees more zan human nature can 
stand.—Truth. • 

* 
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T H E  E V E N I N G  O A  Z B T T E  

THE EVENING GAZETTE 

:'.0 ;.' KICBED AT TEE POST ^OFFICE. IN NOBWALK 
4> ASANEWSPAPEB. 

M4.IL SUBSCRIPTIONS. 
K§jfr DAILY, one'year, 13; sixinonths, $1.75; three 
lil|m'>nths, $1.00; one month, 30c. - ' 
| WEEKLY, one year, in ^advance." $1.00; six 
Innuths, 60c.; three months, 35c.. 

1MI? 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 14, 1897. 

— 

1% -̂;̂  T«H WEATHER.—To-day, cloudy and 
slowly rising temperature with slight 

' fall «Jf snow. On Friday cloudy, pre-
%•/- ceded by snow and on Saturday fair 

and colder. ' 
Mxl v \ ____ 
jA -r > 
L V . ' ' r  -  N e w  J e r s e y  S h o r t ,  A l s o .  
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Governor Grig?p, of New Jersey, has 

amew Legislature on his hands -and has 

„< transmitted bis annual me&sage to that 

body. The message contains a sharp 

warning to the Legislature that there 

I® is no large surplus in the State Treas

ury,as in our own state, to be frittered 

\ away in extravasact appropriations. 

Their State revenues for the past year 
; are but a trifle above two millions of 

" dollars, and but of this sum the State 

institutions and the State governmeDt 

must be supported. 

New Jersjy has been criticised at 

times for electing bad Legislatures, but 

the financial showing contained in the 

Governor'3 message shows conclusive

ly that the sin of extravagance cannot 

be laid to the charge of any past Legis

lature. A State containing the popula-

tion and varied public interests of New 

Jersey that keeps its expenditures with

in easy sight of two millions of dollars 

annually and is practically out of debt, 

is on the whole economically governed. 

The recommendation of most impor-

tance to the people at large in the mes

sage of the New Jersey Governor, is 

that relating to grade crossings. The 

people of a continent ride through the 

State of New Jersey at break-neck 

speedy and it is as important to travel

ers from everywhere, as to their resi

dents,that grade crossings in that State 

shall be few 80(3 far between. 

The Indianapolis Conference. 

People are wondering and with rea

son why there should have been a ne-

cessity for calling a monetary conven-

Hon at Indianapolis or any other place, 

f The convention which met in that city 

; Tuesday has no legislative or other 

3»ower beyond that of advising Congress 

; v to do its duty in placing our financial 

y v system on a sound basis, a duty which 

a long period of financial depression 

has already admonished it to perform at 

once. The popular wonder is all the 

greater because the Indianapolis con-

ference is of Western origin, having 

been planned and set ia motion in the 

West,, the representatives of Eastern 

commercial bodies having been merely 

^ invited to participate. 

The explanation of these two imper

fectly understood conditions seems to 

;.. be that Congress has failed and con

tinues to fail to take any wise action 

upon the matter and that the West has 

been the greatest sufferer in conse

quence. Tbe West needs capital for 

•i : its development,and capital is in h> 

i •' ding until Congress does the one thiDg 

necessary to convince its owners that a 

Vr' , • dollar will consist hereafter of onehun-

" deed ceut« instead of only a fraction of 

Ip!;:|:^hat amount. The business interests 

i ol the West, seeing no disposition in 

f Congress to put a stop ta the endlees 

chain process by which the gold bal-

,if ' ance in the Treasury is constantly de-

: ' pleted and having no hope of a per-

imanent revival of business until this is 

"done, have called this conference in 

WM the hope that some action may be ta

ken whicb will induce Congress to act. 
. w5-:« 

It' The necessity for a conference and 

jMi f motive of t,he Western business in-

threats in calling it having been ex-

''"[plained, the methods to be adopted by 

majority of its members must be the 

.S&eeult of a general interchange of opin-

It is probable that few of the 

'members who compose it have any defi-

formulated ideas themselves up-

on the subject. They see what is nec-
t' essary to rettsre business cotfilence 

^-^and-set all the machinery of revived 

business in motion, but bow to make 

Congress see it, is one of the unsolved 

problems. Fortunately the conference 

is non-partisan, agd its recommenda-

iftions will command the confidence of 

its business worjd^f<p^hia;„?!r|aS|on: 

above all others;- 4 fkt 

sf« Perhaps the wisest course will ba for 

- the conference to appoint a commission 

of financial experts, to prepare a plan 

of action and report to a future confer

ence. Whatever is decided op, a per-

manent organizition should be main

tained. The business interests of the 

country should stand together and 

thus make themselves felt hereafter, 

as they hive never done heretofora. 

The battle for business restoration was 

only half won, with the defeat of Bryan 

and free coinage. To make the victory 

£ffective the government must be taken 

out of the banking business and all gov

ernment issues of paper moneV except 

certificates of coin or bullion on deposit 

retired, and this cannot be done a day 

too soon. 

Quick Relief from Rheumatism. 
Mr. Elisha Berry, of this place says he 

never had anything do him so much good, 
and give such quick relief from rheumatism 
as Chamberlain's Pain Balm. lie was 
bothered greatly with shooting pains from 
hip to knee until he used this liniment, 
which afforded prompt relief.—B. F. BAKER, 
druggist, St. Paris, Ohio. For sale by E. P. 
Weed, Druggist. 

A Surprising Change in 
Sentiment. 

It will Sweep the Country. 

Until lately Connecticut was the ene-
mv'a country. 

The people of the State have long 
suffered. 

Many have no relief by day or rest 
by night. 

Among the'thousands, few were able 
to tell the cause of their sufferings. 

And the enemy ruled. 
But a chamDion came. 
California Catarrh Cure undertook^ 

to relieve the oppressed people. 
And the enemy, catarrh, that had its 

grasp on nearly every citizen will soon 
be driven from the old Nutmeg State. 
- Already the people rejoice. 

California Catarrh Cure has won 
their confidence and this is the way it 
does it; 

Among the people in Connecticut 
who have used California Catarrh Cure 
is W. H. Saylep, the well known woolen 
manufacturer, of Dayville, Conn. Mr. 
Sayles suffered from catarrh, and 
knows what he ii talking about when 
he says: "You may use my name in 
any way. you see fit in adveitising C. C. 
C , Caliiornia Catarrh Cure. I had a 
pretty bad case, and every one knows 
what a bad case of catarrh is like. I 
was advised t > use C. C. C. and I tried 
it. I am glad I did. It is a wonderful 
medicine and a great cure 'for catarrh. 
I know so much of its erood qualities 
that I give it my ur.q'ialified endorse
ment." 

Hundreds of citizens of the Norwalks 
are learning for themselves htfW true 
are praices of C. C C. Sold at R. H. 
Plaisted'e, So. Nor walk, 50 cents; three 
times as much, 81. 

Hoyt's Theatre. 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 16. 

Matinees, 2:30; evening, 8:30. 

The Big Southern Scenic Comedy Drama 
as produced at the 14th Street 

Theatre, New York City. 

A Romance of 
Coon Hollow. 

Magnificent Scenery. New Effects. A 
Metropolitan Company. 

BIG DANCING CARNIVAL. 
A host of Celebrated Buck and Wing Dancers. 

Brasa Band of Colored People, feweet 
Singin?. Two Quartettes. As the Old 
Homestead is to New England, so is Coon 

. HoJlow to tlie South. 
Matinee price', 10c and 25c. Evening, 25c, 85c, 

50c. Seats now on sale at Plaisted's and 
Pinneo's stores. 

Hoyt's Theatre. 
FRIDAY, JAN. 15. 

The Big Hit of '96. 

Donnelly & Girard 
IN-

My Friend 
from India 

Direct fmm Hoyt's Madison Fquare 
Theatre, after a run of 

IOO Consecutive Nights. 
PKICES — 35", 5no, 75c, Seats now on Sale at 

l laibt.ed's and Pinneo's, 

TO RENT. 
One House of 11 rooms with acres 

water front, price $20 per month". 
One House of 9 nine rooms, with 

stable, price $10 per month. 
Oae House of 6 rooms, price $7 per 

month. 
Will furnish sewing enough to pay 

rent for last house. 
RUFUS WAKEMAN, 

Saugatuck, Conn. 

DO YOU KNOW 
O 

That you can save money 

by buying youi Meats 
and Fish at 

. -A: »: r. W. SMITH'S, 
65 Main SIroet 

thing FirstC lass 

EN EVENINGS 

, ' P. 
1 ^ A 

H  B j g / E N I . ^ 1  G G A Z  E T T  E |  

CHECKER-BOARD BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 

NORWALK 

Fire Insurance Co, 
In Successful Oper

ation Since I860, 

No Outsrandina Claims. 

. i '' 

Safes For Rent. 

VALUABLES STORED 
IN 

Safe Deposit Yault 
OF THE 

NATIONAL BASK 
OF NORWALK, 

EMBOSSING 
DONE;:AT • 

THIS OFFICE-

m 

FRED A. WALTER, 
UTATTRTC OF 

AND DEALXB IN 
HARNESS AND 

HORSE GOODS. 
Kepairing of all kinds 
done at short notice. 
Harness made to or

der a specialty. 
31 MAIN ST. 

NOBWALK, - - CONN: ̂
lll 

GAZETTE ADS. 

' BRING 

GOOD RESULTS 
:V ' . " 

Ueo. W. Raymond, 
DEALEKIN 

Staple and Fancy 
Groceries 

AND 
P r o v i s i o n s  

No. 9 Main St. 

! . *  

W . H .  B Y I N Q T 0 N  a  

^ ifMf 

pSSURANCE^l 

Rosin I', Sizetle Byiidiag. 

G. Ward Selleck, 

BEST GOODS, 

TEAS and COFFEES 

18 WALL ST. 

) ,  • '  ' ;  :  

• \ 

i 

'''' 

A. R. MALKIN 
Carpenter 

and Buiider, 
SAWINC AND PLANING 
76 Franklin Ave., 

NOBWALK, CONN. 

. ' - •  *,  

I ; 
Edgar Buttery, 
Nurseryman, 

NOBWALK, CONN. 
Trees. Shrubs and 
Plants. Strawberry 
Plants a Specialty. 

Brandy Wine, Rio and 
Marshel. 30 other-

Varieties. 
Office, 6 Water St. 
Nnrs'ys, Broad Biver. 

' ' : 

Paintinsr, Paper 
Hanging, Kalsomin-
ing and Hardwood 
Finishing, 

G. L. PLATT, ( 
52 Wilton Avenue, 

Norwalk, Conn. -
Send for book con

taining samples. 

Frank T. Hyatt 

DENTIST, 

8 West Avenue. 

• ' 

*• 

d • 

t 

PARLOR 

BARBER-i-SHOP, 
H.S.LEOBOLD. 

47 Main Street. 

' ̂ 

-

HUNT & ZELUFF, 
—Dealers in— 

FISH, OYSTERS. 
CLAMS, FRUITS. 

VEGETABLES, GAME, 
BUTTEB, ETC. 

60 Washington St. 
SOUTH NOKWALK. 

TRY 

WEED'S 

SODA WATER 
38 Wall St. 

' •  k 1 . : -  . M ' '  

ENTERPRISE 

Bottling Works, 
7 Wall Street. 

FINE ALES AND LAGER 
EXPRESSLY FOB FAM

ILY USE. 
Mail orders receive 

prompt attention. • f 

* 
' 

HASH & V4HSC0Y 
—Dealers in— 

CBOCKEKY, CHINA AND 
GLASS WAKE. 

PLUMBING. STEAM 
AND GAS FITTING. 

Cor.Main <fc WestSts, 
SO. NORWALK, 

; • 
• 

' A 

• 

Job Printing ' 
OF 

EVERY DESCRIPTION 

EXECUTED AT THE 

GAZETTE OFFICE 

Sam 

sp 

0:-

'•M 

THE 
STRONG AND RESPONSIBLE 

STOCK MANAGEMENT 

BUT WILL CROW STILL LARGER. 

OF THE 

INSURANCE 
COMPANY, 

DAVID . W. RAYMOND 

Funeral Director aM Maimer 
39 Washington Street' South Nor walk 

Rcidence, Mahackemo Hotel 

Raymond A Son. 

Saccessorsto QeorgeH,Raymond, 

Furniture Dealers and General Funeral 

Directors. 

6 and 48 Main Street Norwalk <Jt 

Residence, Beikeley Place, 
•Upko 6 K • 7 ?« 4 

Of Hartford, Conn. 
•yK 

, <vf X 

Has produced results to Policy Holders which are unexcelled . 

MISS ANNA RIDER, 
OAKLAND ROAD, 

•9 vtf , . " \ • 

WINS THE BEAUTIFUL STORMER BICYCLE AT 

THE WHITE SHOE STORE, 
With Ticket 8593. ! ^ '*• •' 

We will give away Absolutely FreQ, another Beauti
ful Stormer Wheel, on APRIL 5, 1897. 

A Ticket with every 50c. cash purchase|^^^^;spj 

OLSEN BROTHERS' 
WHrra'SHOE STORE Jliif 

pp. 3 GAZETTE BUILDING, NORWALK,CONN. 

RECORD OF POLICY NO. 133,017. , k l 

Iesused in 1881, at age 35, for $1,000. 15 Year Endowment 

Annual Premium, - - . .F ^ *Fp-'f:-v fmm 

Amount of the Policy, - > ^ OOO O0 

FIFTEEN ANNUAL PREMIUMS, of $63,28 each, $949.20 ' ... 
FIFTEEN ANNUAL DIVIDENDS, 199.07 ^ 

, .  
NET COST to maturity, 

NET CAIN, 

750.13 & 
, ' 1 

^  / • ' - y  WMnmim 
-••••: fV--V"V'W 

This Policy matured n 1896. and showed a gain of , r 

$249.87) + * 
And 15 years' insurance for $1,000.00 

, MORGAN C. BULKELEY, President. V 
JOHX I. HUTCHIXSON, General Accident Agent, Hartford 

E. E. HAIXOCK, General Aeent, 5 Hubinger Bids., New Haven... 

P. W. BATES' 
l** i % ' V : . , > t » 4 .« ,• 

42 WATER STREfcT, 
can find as fine an assortment of 

As can be found in any Yard in the 
State. I<o6k it over and get prices 
1 before going elsewhere. 

iano Lcssonst 
J. GEORGE W. BRADLEY, (daughter 
of the late Win. S. Nash,) Rives emoent 

anos&tisfactory instructions on the Piano at 
taev home No. 198 Mala street. 

'&<-*£ 1 _ .'^pIIAD'jS 

SCHOOL 
WILL REOPEN 

SEPTEMBER 29,1896, 
ALL 
APPLICATIONS 

For admission should 
made at Hillside at au 
early day. 
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$3,400.00 PRIZES 
. . p| As follows: 
4 First Prizes/each of $100 Cash - ** -$ 400.00 

« $1008picfABicjc!es',2,000.00 
" $ 25 Gold Watches - 1,000.00 

QIVEN FREE 
EACH MONTH 

j 20 Second „ 
[40Third " 

$3,400.00 
SOAP 

Total given duringl2 mos. 1897, $40,800.00 WRAPPERS 
-F HOW TO OBTAIN THEM. 

the too Portion of each —- -

f' ons") are to be sent, postage 
ally paid» enclosed with a 

sheet of paper statins Compet
itor's fall name ami address 
[and the number of Coupons 
sent In, to Lever Bros.* K>td 

SEND .THIS TOP PORTION 

WOMAN 

, No. of 
District 

NAME OP DISTRICT. 
New York City, Brooklyn. Long 
and Staten Islands. New Jersey. 

NewYork State (outside ofN.r.city, 
Brooklyn,Lotto and Staten Islands)* 

PennsyljMttnlajDela^re, Mary
land. West Virginia and dis
trict of Columbia 

f, The New England States. 
i,«Tha Bicycles are the celebrated Pierce Special. 

!*1897 Pattern, m'fdby Geo. N-J^rce iCo.of Baf 
falo, Boston and New York. Fitted inth Harttord 
Tires, First Class Nickle Lamp. New Dep^ure 
•Bell, Standard Cyclometer, and Hunt Lace Saddle. 

RULES. 
1. Every month during 1897 m each of the i districts 

prizes will be awarded as togggfa, wh<> 8endgin the 

T.nrgpst Number of coupons from 
the district in which be or sue resides 
Bill receive #tOO Cash* . . 

The 6 Competitors who sendintne 
Next Largest Numbers of cou
pons from the district in which they 
reside will Each receive at winner's 
option a lady's or gentleman's Pierce 
Special bicycle, price 8100.00. 

~ ~ Competitors who send in the 
01 coupons from the dis-Next Ijar«est Numbers 

trict ia whicn they Tesiae will 
option a lady's or gentleman 

The Competitions will CloM the past Day of 
Each Month during1897, Coupons received too lata 
for one month's competition wSlbe put Into the next. 
3. Competitors who. obtain tappers ftom unsold 

soap in dealer's stock will be disqualified. 
of fever Brothers,.Ltd.. and their families, iwdf 
bXedAprintedlPiat^fwinner8inOompetitor'sdistrict 
will be forwarded to Competitors in about 21 days UH( 
each competition closes. ... „ . -.. 5. Lever Brothers. Ltd., will endeavor toaw^ the 
prizes fairly to the best of their ability and judgment, 
but it is understood that all who compete agree to 
cept the award of Lever Brothers, Ltd., aa final* 

IiEVEK. BROS., Ltd., New York. 

South! Norwalk. 
Branch Office of GAZETTE No. 12 

North Main Street 

—Sloop Flash with codfish 63 pound, 
Washington street bridge. 

• Donnelly & Girard at Hoyt'a Theatre 
to-morrow night. 

The case of 0. H.' Harv6.y vs. John 
Weisitt has been settled. 

* The Yacht club "hearts" party is 
scheduled to take place to-niarbt. 

W. A Coley of the post office, is an 
enthusiastic amateur photographer. 

The case of Hill vs. .Tohnson will be 
Tl lieard this afternoon in the town court. 

Manager Hojt presents Andrew J. 
Mack in "Myles Aroon"at his Stamford 
theatre to-night. 
- Those fine live codfish on the sloop 
Flash, at the Washington street bridge, 
lire selling fast. 

The first session of Professor Newell's 
dancing class, for the second quarter, 
was held in Arion hall last night. 

Miss Emily Wheeler of Harpool, Tur
key, spoke on Armani* at the South 
Norwalk Congregatioaal churcb, la9t 
•evening. 

M sa Mary Kirby Jennings' class in 
physical culture resumed its ses ions 
in the Washington street gymnasium 
this afternoon. 

The regular meeting of the Friday 
Afternoon club will be held this week 
with Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Palmer, Elm-
wood avenue. -

The Dramatic club of the Germania 
Singing society will preseut a play 
e*lled "Auf Yerbotenen Wegen," next 
Monday night, in Germania Hall. 

Some passing boat left a malfcsi cat 
on a cluster of spiles in the water near 
the Washington street bridge Tuesday 
night. This morning a young man *an 
a board out to the spiles and rescued 
poor pussy. 

The mid-waek service of the South 
Norwilk O jngregational c'aurch oc
curred last evening, being conducted 
by the pastor. The subject was, 

• "Promises for the New Yeai"—John 
xiv , 12 28. 

Charles H. Wolfe, of Bridgeport, 
and Jam9s fl. Saeley, of Fairfield, have 
purchased the CDtta-esowned by Henry 
Hadiey, of Worcester, at Bell Island. 
It is understood the property was pur
chased for Danbury and New York par
ties —Danbury News. , 

The regular maeting cf Sherman 
Council will take place to-night, at 
which time District Deputy Regeat J. 
-J. Suaverly, of New Haven will install 
the new officers. After labor refresh
ments will be served. All Boyal Ar-
canumites are invited to be present. 

Henty Bitter was last night in re
ceipt of a>communication from the New 

vYork State Lunacy commission, stat
ing that they would send Mrs. Bitter 
home free of expanse, provided he 
would receive her. Mr. Ritter at onoe 
telegraphed his willingne83 to receive 
her and-she will probably be returned 
at once. 

The officials of the Consolidated rail
road company have decided to run the 
first train over the new four track road 
through Stamford Sunday, January 21. 
The new layout has just been complet
ed. It is expected that the first train 
t:> cross over the tracks will be the 
3 o'clock pbere line express from New 
Y o r k .  .  .  _ '  • / ] _ "  

The Misses Hatch entertained the 
•"Entre Nous" club and other frieuds, 
at their hospitable hom9 on West ave 
nue, last evening, and a most delight 
{ultima was enjoyed by all present. 
Whist was played until eleven thirty, 
when supper was served, after which 
other games were enjoyed until a late 
hour. The prize winners were Mrs. 
Milford A. Griffin, Mrs. Frederic Quin-
tard, Mr. Milford A. Griffin, and Mr. 
Djvid W. Baymond, lf v 

- - -S ' t ' 
•^Experience is the Only True Test., 

F. A. Turner, of the State Insurance Of
fice, Salem, Ore., says: "Out of the scores of 
cough medicines in the market there is only 
one I have any confidence in and that is 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. I make this 
statement after an experience of twelvfe 
years' use of this valuable remedy. For coughs 
and colds it is splendid, but where its work 
is infallible is with children subject to croup. 
I keep it in my home at all times;" For sale 
by E. P» Weed, Druggist 

• iiaSfc 

AMUSEMENTS. 
"My Friend From India." 

There is a good deal of nonsense, 
original and good, in "My Friend 
From India," which will be at Hoyt'd 
Theatre Friday night. A perfectly so
ber man is convinced that he is intoxi
cated. He has drunk a single glass of 
whiskey and feels no cffect from it 
But several members of his family and 
companions conceive the idea of throw
ing him into imaginary drunkenness. 
One after another upon encountering 
him pretend to be astonished at his con 
dition. A son expostulates, a daughter 
sobs with grief, a guest roars with 
laughter and a sister has hysterics. 
The man is at first amused, then resent
ful, then pnzz'ed, and at length wh<-n 
left alone he manifests all the symptoms 
of a Toodlee. 

"Coon Hollow." 

Ia the hilly region of Eist Tennessee 
lies a romantic glen known as "Coon 
Hollow.'' This is the principal scene 
of Callahan's popolar comsdy-drama, 
"A Romance of Coon Hollow," which 
contains a cotton compress, sensational 
effects and the historic race on the 
Mississippi river between the steam
boats Bobert E. Lee and Natchez. 
Ther e are also nnique electrical effects 
and a* strong plantation scene by dur-
key boys and girls. An elaborate 
scenic production of "A Bomance of 
Coon Hollow" is announced to be given 
at Hoyt's Thertre, Saturday, January 
16, matinee and night. 

NEW CANAAN. 
Miss Ann% Jackson of Brooklyn is 

the guest of Mrs. Chas. Griebel. 
Wm. Austin of Glenbrook has opened 

a barber-shop in the Dann building, 
Railroad avenue. « 

The newly elected officers of Wooster 
Lodge, I O. O. F., will be installed 
next Monday evening. A banq iet will 
be served in the hall adj lining the 
lodge-room. 

The upper fl _>or of the Dickens build
ing, Riilroad uvenue, is being renova
ted and improved and will be occupied 
by the '"Daughters of Liberty" as a 
maeting room. 

Sherman Stevens, at one time a well-
known business man of Norwalk, died 
Monday night at his home in this town, 
from the tffjcts of a paralytic stroke. 
Mr. Stevens was born in New Canaan 
about seveuty years ago. Ha went to 
Norwalk ia early life aud engaged in 
shoe making in a factory on Main street, 
but will be best remembered bp Nor
walk people aa the proprietor of a nov
elty picture frame business in the store 
now occupied by Liuis Poiter, where, 
associated with his SOD, William Stevens 
deceased, once captain of Company F, 
he conducted a niuety-nine-cent store. 
After closing oat this busines Mr. Ste
ven?, with his wife, returned to New 
Canaan, and had remained here rfince. 
He leavas two daughters. The funeral 
will be held this afternoon, and the re
mains will be taken to Norwalk for in
terment. 

Shakers' Barn Burned. 
ENFIELD, Conn., Jan. 14.—A large barn 

belonging to the Church family of Shakers 
was destroyed by fire, entailing a loss of 
about $25,000. All the contents, with1 the 
exception of some live stock, were burned. 
The barn contained 100 tons of hay and 
about 30 tons of grain. Th£ property waa 
insured. The fire is believed to be of in
cendiary origin. 

Heavy Damage Award. 

OSWEGO, N. Y., Jan. 14.—The supreme 
court has awarded Mrs. Emma Cooper 
$15,000 for the loss of her husband in a 
railroad wreck at Oneida, N. Y., in Au
gust, 1895. This is the largest amount 
ever obtained in this county in damage 
suits against railroad companies.,. • 

>;• Tennessee Coal and Iron Directors. 

NEW YOBK, Jan. 14.—Ata special meet
ing held today the directors of the Tennes
see Coal, Iron and Railroad company elect
ed Colonel George N. McGhee to succeed 
the late John H. Inman and O. H. Payne 
to succeed J. Edward Simmons. 

Quick Trip of the St. Louis. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 14.—A cablegram from 
Southampton states that the American line 
steamer St. Louis has lowered her own 
eastward record by about 17 minutes. Her 
eastward record up to this time was 6 days 
12 hours 37 minutes. . 

ARBITRATION TREATY. 
^ ! 

Foreign Comment on Great Anglo-

American Feace Compact.; is# 

TONE OF PKESS FAVORABLE, 

With Few Exceptions tlie Agreement Is 

Commended—An English Compli- ' 

ment to Secretary Olney—The f'J 

Matter's Candid Statement. i 

LOUDON, Jan. 14.—The St. James Ga
zette this afternoon, referring to the gen
eral arbitration treaty between England 
and the United States, says, "Secretary 
Olney, whom it was rather in fashion to 
scoff at in this country as an amateur dip
lomat, seems likely to leave a mark upon 
the international system of the civilized 
world." 

The St. James Gazette also refers to the 
reply which the Washington correspondent 
of The Chronicle says Secretary Olney 
made to a question of the Russian minis
ter, M. E. de Kotzebue, when the former 
was asked by the latter whether the treaty 
was offensive and defensive, Mr. Olney be
ing quoted as saying: "It can be answered 
yes and no. In the ordinary diplomatic 
acceptance of the term it is not an alliance 
or a treaty of defense and offense, but it is 
an alliance with Great Britain in support 
of the Monroe doctrine." The St. James 
Gazette says: "It is somewhat hastily as
sumed that this means that the United 
States will exchange her traditional friend
ship for Russia for a close general alliance 
with England. "We could wish fot nothing 
better and would be prepared to recognize 
almost anything in reason if it could get 
the two great nations of Anglo-Saxon stock 
into line together against the world.'' 

The Daily News' Paris correspondent 
says, "Next to England with no great 
power of Europe is arbitration so popular 
as with France, which is ripe for a similar 
arrangement with both the United States 
and England." 

An editorial in The Morning Post (Con
servative)' calls attention to article 8 of the 
.treaty, which provides for the appointment 
of a judicial officer of any particular state 
or territory which may be involved in a 
question at issue as one of the arbitrators, 
of which The Post says, "As American 
politics is constituted such a clause means 
that there may always be an anti-British 
element on this tribunal on any question 
affecting dominion or frontier." Alto
gether The Post regards the treaty as rather 
experimental. 

Opinlodb In Paris. 

PABIS, Jan. 14.—L'Eclair today says 
that the United States and Great Britain, 
by the treaty of arbitration, "present a 
noble example which deserves to be fol
lowed by Europe." 

Le Soleil expresses the opinion that the 
treaty is "purely of Anglo-Saxon interest 
and is not inspired by the idea of universal 
peace." 

Austria Commends It. 

VIENNA, Jan. 14.—The Austrian news
papers today pay tribute to the "progress 
of civilization attested by the arbitration 
treaty" arranged between the United 
States and Great Britain. The Fremden-
blatt says on the subject, "It is to bo noted 
as most gratifying and important that the 
year after a shaip manifestation of Anglo-
American differences a treaty of ,such*a 
peaceful tendency has been framed." 

The Neue Freie Presse says that the 
treaty will "find a joyful echo throughout 
the civilized world.'' 

Germans Dubious. 

BERLIN, Jan. 14.—The Norddeutsche 
Allgemeine Zeitung thinks that the Ei#-
ropean powers are not likely to follow the 
example set by Great Britain and the 
United States in the arbitration treaty. 
"Ordinary diplomacy," it says, "will suf
fice to settle money disputes, while terri
torial questions are of very different im
portance to Europe than to England and 
America, who are separated by the ocean.'' 

The Boersen Courier thinks that the 
treaty imposes great obligations upon 
America and that it should in future not 
tolerate filibustering expeditions to Cuba. 

For Open Sessions. 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 14.—The senate to
day in executive session adopted the rec
ommendation of the foreign relations 
committee for the removal of the injunc
tion of secrecy from the arbitration treaty 
and resumed its open sessions. 

No business of importance was transact^ 
ed by the house. . 

Fight For Durrant's Life. * 

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 14.—The final pa
per in the Durrant case has been filed in 
the office of the clerk of the supreme court. 
No further legal proceedings can be taken 
in this celebrated case until the supreme 
court renders its opinion on it. The brief 
goes into the testimony of witnesses for 
the prosecution with the assertion that not 
one has shown by competent evidence the 
connection of Durrant with the murder of 
Miss Lamont, and that his alibi is com
plete. Decision in this case can hardly be 
expected before May next. 

Toronto University Deficit. 

MONTREAL, Jan. 14.—The annual finan
cial statement of the University of Toron
to, which has just been issued, shows a def
icit for the yeiar amounting to $18,300. 
The senate has decided to ask the provin
cial legislature at its approaching session 
to give the institution aid to the amount of 
$20,000 to offset the deficit. 

Depredations by Turkish Troops* 

ROME, Jan. 14.—News has been received 
from Macedonia that bands of starving 
Turkish troops have slacked Greek and 
Bulgarian villages and killed the villagers. 
Italy has ordered the squadron which re
cently returned from Turkish waters to be 
ready to start again at a moment's notice: 

Prince Z>obanoff's Successor. 

ST. PETERSBURG-, Jan. 14.—Count Mu-
ravieff, the present envoy of Russia to 
Denmark, has been appointed minister of 
foreign affairs to succeed the late Prince' 
Lobanoff-Rostovsky, in accordance with 
the predictions patently made here. 

Prince Albert of Belgium Coming. 

LONDON, Jan. 14.—According to the 
Brussels correspondent of The Chronicle, 
Prince Albert of Belgium, son of the 
Count of Flanders and heir to the throne, 
who is now 21 years old, proposes to make 
a long visit to America next year.lilMS 

IP 
llfiilll The Bering Sea Claims. 
VICTORIA, B. C., Jan. 14.—-Before the 

Bering sea claims commission the case of 
the schooner Triumph has been disposed 
of, and the bulk of .the evidence in the mat
ter of the Oscar and Huttie suit has been 
taken. 

THEATRICAL GOSSIP. 
iiMT 

WHAT IS MOST 
ON THE 

TALKED 
RIALTO.gg 

ABOUT 

Mr. Beerbohm Tree's Success as Svenjyali 

—Mrs. Jack Bloodgood Goes from (u-

ciety to the Stage—Something New iii 

the Dramatic Line. Cji], z& ;; 

The latest society woman to adopt 
the theatrical profession is Mrs. Jack 
Bloodgood, whom financial reverses 
have moved to try her success on thi> 
stage. Mrs. Bloodgood is a very pret
ty woman. Her figure is slight and 
beautiful. Her liai/ is blond and her 
eyes blue. She dresses well and was 
at one tjme rather conspicuous in so
ciety. Iler maiden name was Steph
ens, and she is a granddaughter of the 
well-known novelist, Mrs. Anna 
Stephans. Her mother was a Miss 
Sutton, and she ia a niece of Mrs. 
Lloyd Aspinwall and Mrs. Ely God-
dard. When very young she eloped 
with William Ilavemeyer, but the two 
were divorced after a few years. Then 
she married John K. Bloodgood, Jr., 
the eldest son of the late iroker of that 
name. Mrs. Bloodgood a as many ad
vantages in her favor and it is believed 
that she will succeed She is about 
twenty-seven years old and has some 
influential friends in the theatrical pro
fession who would be able to facilitate 
her progress as an actress. 

Many stories are told of Richard 
Mansfield perhaps the brainiest of Am
erican actors. The latest is that on a 
specially cold night recently he sum
moned an usher and said: 

"My boy, I want you to go out and 
order GOO hot Scotches." 

The lad looked dazed. "Six hundred 
hot Scotches!" 

'"Yes, GOO hot Scotches! Can't you 
hear? I want the water carriers to 
distribute them among the audience in
stead of ice water.- It's a cold night, 
and " 

"Yes, sir," gasped the usher, "but we 
haven't got ten beds." 

"Ten beds! What the deuce has ten 
beds got to do with 600 hot Scotches?" 

"It's the Raines law, sir," stammered 
the usher, and then, seeing that the ac
tor looked taken back, he added adroit
ly: "And then, you know, Mr. Mans
field, there are so many temperance 
people in your audience. We might of
fend them—some of them, sir." 

"Ah!" mused Mr. Mansfield. "I 
hadn't thought of that. Never mind. 
I revoke the order." 

The familiar diamond advertisement 
has a new variation, furnished by Miss 
Merri Osborne, who has been playing 
at the Casino. Miss Osborne published 
an advertisement requesting the un
known person who had left package for 
her to call at Casino and claim the 
property immediately. The story was 
that a young man had le£t a package 
with $5,000 worih of diamonds for 
Miss Osborne, aud that the gift was 
sternly declined. 

Mr. Beerbohm Tree, whose first ven
ture in America this season was not a 
success, is winning golden opinions by 
his portrayal of Svengali. Of course 
his make-up is admirable, and it is 
all the more striking by the length of 
his lean figure. His swift, noiseless, 
cat-like movements, his watchful eyes 
and ghastly face, the incessant rest
lessness of gesture, and the curiously 
skillful admixture of fawning and ar
rogance in his manner, constitute an 
individuality that impresses itself on 
the memory. The egotism, meanness, 
cynical selfishness, and innate bru
tality of the man, illustrated by his 
treatment of Gecko, are expressed, not 
only fully but vividly; but in all hia 
viciousness and degradation, and here
in consists the special excellence of 
the performance, there is the constant 
intimation of the artistic sense, the 
love of music for its own sake as well 
as for its rewards, which is the crea
ture's one redeeming grace. The per
sonality is in itself more or less fantas
tic, and it is perhaps on this very ac
count that in it Mr. Tree comes nearer 
to the establishment of a perfect il-
lusion^than ever before in bis theatri
cal work here. Beyond question the 
impersonation is a remarkable achieve
ment, not because of any unexpected 
manifestations of dramatic power, but 
because of its clearness of conception, 
fine finish in, execution, and admirable 
consistency. " 

Two actresses were. speaking tlie 
other day of the report of Fay Temple* 
ton's mai'l'iage. "I know she is really 
married," said one, "because some 
friends of mine in London received a 
piece of her wedding cake. They say 
she has settled down into a common
place married woman already. She is 
not going to act any more, and—well, 
Fay has dropped an asbestos curtain 
over her entire past." 

Miss Louise Beaudet, the dainty 
French singer inserted an advertise
ment in the Ilefald-before Christmas 
inviting twenty-five homeless or friend
less women to dine with her on the 
holiday. She had no trouble in filling 
•.er d;siing room. ROSE FAXCIION. -

. . —Advertise in the ' 4 

v .- His llonor & ad Been There, Too. 

There was a certain Georgia Judge, 
not Judge Fish, however, yet one who 
believed in upholding the dignity of the 
bench, and, as well, was tenacious of 
his own personal honor. 

A divorce suit, in which a gray-
haired veteran of the late war was 
plaintiff, came up before him while he 
was on the circuit out in a back coun
ty. The rude court room was filled 
with spectators, and the old man 
seemed unwilling to go on the stand in 
his own defence. 

"I am not going to grant divorces 
without good reasons," announced the 
Court, and the plaintiff went to the 
chair that served as a witness box. 

"Now," said he attorney, "tell us just 
what your wife did to make you leave 
her." 

The witness lo ked ai pealingly at the 
Judge 

"Answer the question," was the or-
der. 

"Y.rell, she called me names." • 
"That is not ground enough for a 

divorce." said the Court sternly. .. 
"And she neglccted me." 
"Is that all?" " 
"And she said tnat I was a coward 

and a sneak because I went to the 
war and came back alive.- She said 
tnat all the brave and Worthy men died 
in battle, and only the traitors and 
cowards came home, and ' 

"That will do sir; the decree prayed 
for in your petition is granted," broke 
in the Judge. "I want you to under
stand, sir, that this Court went to that 
war and spent four years there—and 
the Court came back, too."—Montezeu-
na Record. » 

A DEADLY BLOW-GUN. . 

A Peculiar Weapon Found Among the 
Hunters of Borneo. , 

A blow gun that is the most remark
able weapon of warfare in the world 
has been found among the head hunt
ers of Borneo. What would seen at 
first to be merely long thin bamboo 
rods are in reality blow-guns of dead
ly penetration and immense range. 
Armed with one of these blow-guns, 
which are from 12 to 16 feet long and 
not greater than an inch in diameter, 
a warrior of Borneo can kill a man at 
a distance of 800 feet. 

The weapon is absolutely noiseless, 
and the deadly missile which it hurls 
is almost invisible. But the most re
markable thing about this astonishing 
gun is the fact that it kills its victim 
and leaves hardly a mark upon the 
body. 

De&th follows almost instantaneous. 
]y when one has been struck by a dart 
from this blow-gun. This' is primarily 
because the dart is poisoned with a 
deadly venom more powerful than the 
poison of a rattlesnake. 

At the same time the force of this 
blow-gun is so great that the dart, 
which is generally made from the 
thorn of the sago palm, is driven far 
beneath the skin. j 

The dart is dipped in the poison of 
the upas tree. This substance is so 
deadly, even to those who approach 
close to it, that the poison is obtained 
from the tree by condemned criminals, 
who thus can earn a pardon in casa 
they bring off a bottle of the juica 
from the tree itself, which dissemi
nates death for a long distance in its 
immediate neighborhood.—New York 
Journal. 

Fling—And did the stage have the ap
pearance of a real garden in the gar
den scene? 

Storms—Oh, yes; I hadn't been on 
three minutes before the place was 
filled with vegetables.—Yonkei-s States
man. 

TO RJSM r. 

TO KENT—Furnished roomo.heate'?, with 
pi ivilege of bath, with or without board. 

No. 9 Crescent Terrace, South Nor walK. jl8 3t 

FOK SALE or to r«nt, the 9 room lirus9 
now occupied by F.I. J'ines. First floor 

finished iu hard wood, mantels and mirrors; 
house wired for electricity, and all modern 
improvements; slso carriage .hots i. Apply to 
S. B. Wilson, 92 Wall street. jl tf 

TO KENT Five room' on fi-st floor; good 
location, $10 per month for, > mall family. 

Appl V to S. B. WILSON, Builde , 92 Wail street, 
Norwalk. dll-tf 

GRAY HAIR RESTORED 
to its natural color by I.Efi'8 HAIR MEDI-

LEEHEDICANT CO 108 Fulton Bt..ft.Y.ej»EF 
lUistntad .Traktiaa oa Hair on application! IIbK 
» For sale "by JU. P. WJCISU, Druggist. 

St. Paul's PoM Mission/ 
Everybody Cordially Welcome. 

Beginning Sat. Night 

Jan, 7.30 

All the services will be held in S\Paul's 
chilich on the Green except the . $ 

g v Service for Men Only. • 

LIST OF SERVICES. ' , 

DON'T MISS THEM. 

The Latest Ads. Received Be-
fore Going to Press. 

By the People and For the People. 

SPECIAL Sai.E 
' A regular 5c bottle of 

SANFORD'S BLACK INK 

• .;•* FOR 1 CEm iH:--' 1 

f j & v  -  "  '  J K l P I  
To customers purchasing Other^gBods, aiiip^ 
amount. One bottle to each customer. Only 
this week, s s jaa 

v 
:7m 

'r'i| 

• . 

'ras 

JOSH T. HAYES, 
MHM 5 Main Street, Norwalkf 

iffil 

South Norwalk Savings Bank. 
-

' INTERESf^OTicE|^|| 

SOUTH KOBWALK, CSM., 

At a meeting of the managers of this bank 

held this date, a dividend to depositors o 

interest at the ratie of four per cent, pe 

annum was declared'for the six months end

ing ; January l, 1897, payable on and afte 

January 11,1897. Interest not drawn will be "i 

credited to accounts and draw interest from 

January 1, 1897. ^ 

d30 2w JOHN H. KNAPP, Treasurer. ^ 

' 

lilffl! ̂  
i. -
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CENTRAL NATIONAL SANK, 
#6 WALL ST., NORWALK. 

CORPORATE© SEPT. 1.1876. 

CAPITAL, - - - - - . S100.00C 
GEOBGEM. HOLMES, President. ;/• 

E. L. BOTES, Vice-President. 
WIIXIAM A. Guana, C hier 

DIRECTORS: 
GEOBGE M. HOLMES, 
P. L. CUNNINGHAM, 
E.L. BOYEB, 

J. COUSINS, JB. 

H.E.DAKN, 
J. T. PBOWITX 
S. H. HOLMZS, 3 

ifS, 4" 
r* " 
ITI .v W,.., -A' 

Discount Day, Saturday. 

Fairfield County National Bank,; 

•> 

41 Wall St., Norwalk, Conn. 

Capital, 200,009. ' "I INCORPORATED. 1824. 
EDWIN O. KEELIB, President, 

DAVID H,AI ILLEB, Vice-President, 
L. C. GBEEN, Cashier. 

EDWIN O. KEELEB, 
DAVID H. MILLER, 

MOSSES H. GLOVES. 
A. J. MEEKEB, 

F. ST. JOHN LOCKWOOD, THBODOBE E. SMITH, 
IK A COLE, CHAS. F. TBISTBAM. 

. ^ jp 

Accounts of Manufacturers, Merchants and 
Individuals solicited. 

Safe Deposit Boxes,free to'Depositors. 
-

SCHDLTZE'S MARKET, 
5 Railroad Place, 

South Norwalk, - - jonn. ' 

Prime Boast, 12a. Bound Steak, 10c. 
Bib Boast, 8 and 10c. ' 

Shoulder Steak, 8c. Pork Boast, 

Pot Eoast, 8 and 10c. Fresh Ham, 10c. 
Fresh Shoulders, 8o. 

Leg Lamb, 12o. Leg Mutton, 10c. ; 

Home Made Sausage Meat, 10c. 

Pure Home Bendered Lard, 10c. {>-'$£ ! 

Bump Corned Beef, 8 and 10c, 7 

AM Kinds of Fresh FisHrijjj^jgg 

m - Oysters and Clams. 

Yeal and Native Poultry. v 'V*' 

These are bona fide prices for first '•;?*' , 
class goods. One visit to this market gtS 

WH v. 
will convince you that we sell goods as ^ 

. vm -
ADVERTISED. 

Paul Schultze, Jr. gij§ 

SUNDAYS: 
6:4-5\a. m ) -
7:30 a.m. >- Holy Communion. 1 

8:15 a, >•.! 
1 0:30 a. m.—Morning service ana si rmon. 
3:00 p m—Children's service.' 
4:1 5 p. m.—At Chapel. An address to men 

only. 
7:30 r. xn»—Instruction. 
S:00 p. m —Mission service and sermon. 

WEEK DAYS. 

sl88 I: S:}Hol5r Communion. 
9:00 p, m Holy Communion and Instruction 

on the Blessed Sacrament. 
NOON.—Address to men only a* the Athenaeum. 
3:00 p. m,—Address for women only, 
4-: 1 5 p. m-'—ChildrenV service. 
7;30 p. m Instruction. 
8:00 p. m.—Mission service and permon. •' 1 v 

Do not fail to come to service for Women 
only on week days at 3:C0 p. m; for men only 
on Sundays at Berkeley St. Chapel at 4;15 p. m' 
and on weak days at Athenaeum at noon; and 
Do Not Miss th* great Public Mission Service 
every night f • ~:S0, Sundays included. 

MISSION > • IS: —Fathers Sargent. 
ton and Ba; set,of the Order of 
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tii. IS THE RIGHT MEDIUM THROUGH WHICH 

TO REACH THE READING PUBLIC. 

fSlf&ijthe r«> 1*1 ecrnani<T the 
Two weil-known rich men were coni

ng downtown in the elevated the other 
morning and the following conversa
tion was overheard: * 

"Do you have a private watchman 
:o look after your town residence?" 
queried he who we will term as Smith. 

"Why—yea—certainly—of course," re
plied the other, whom we will term 
Brown, in seeming amazement at such 
a senseless question. 

"Well, so did I until the last few 
months," returned Smith, "but: I've 
found a better scheme than that, and 
as you live several blocks away from 
me I don't mind putting you on to it." 

"What do you do, tip the regular blue 
'oat on the quiet?" answered Brown. 

"Nope." 
"Have burglar alarms set for every 

possible entrance both by day as well 
is by tight?" 

"No, not that, either," returned 
Smith a'iumphantly. "I just aim to 
nave iJie prettiest kitchen maid on the 
Block." _ ^ 

A Carious Pta™er. 

At an Armenian meeting in the East 
End of London the other night, Mr. 
Behn relieved its seriousness by the 
relation of an incident at once grotes
que and pathetic, says Tit-Bits. At a 
Salvation Army meeting recently, he 
said, a fervent Salvationist prayed, 
-with all the intensity of his faith, that 
God would "break the Sultan's heart." 
with a view, of course, to the conver
sion of the barbarous Abdul. The 
prayer was interrupted by an addi
tional petition from one of the devout 
company,'and it raa thus: "Oh, God! 
break his aeck." 

V - .  

£<x'prrs- e<l in a J'Cav Words. 
A lawyer, residing in the North of 

England and noted for his laconic style 
of expression, sent the following terse 
and witty note to a refractory client 
who would not succumb to his reiter
ated demands for the payment of his 
bill—"Sir—If you paj cue enclosed, 
you will oblige me. If you do not, I 
shall oblige you." 
Baby's Best Friend—Mother.—Xext Dr 

Han:l's Coiic Cure. 
HARTFORD, CONN., Oct. 26 '95—The 

Hani Medicine Co.—"By request of my 
wife the undersigned writes 3011 'that 
baby's best friend is her mother,' and 
next best is Dr. Hand's Colic Cure. Used 

I same for past months Jt is impossible 
to write our appreciation ot your prepa
ration and do most cheerfully request all 
mothers to use saine for their little ones. 
Oar baby is now teething. W. Lincoln 
Barnard." Sold by all druggists, 25c. 

The Broad River Social c!ub will give 
a dance and entertainment next Friday 
eveurn r. 

From Sire to Sotv 

As a family medicine, Bacon's Celery 
King for the nerves passes from sire to 

If you have kidn< 

. The Only Eight-Page One-Cent 

Paper'in the Norwalks. 

The Value of an Advertisement 
THE POCKETS OF THE PEOPLE 

REltf IT. ADVERTISEMENTS III 

GAZETTE 
I 

x-;: 

v '--- : : ' r  m READ DY THOSE WHO 

HAVE MONEY TO 
, 

SPEND. 
•  •  •  -  • - '  •  =  
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EVENINGS. 

son as a legacy. It you 
lood di; " 
of this remedy. 

pie 
If you have in-

matism 

It you ha 
an, constipation, headache, rheu, 
i, this specific will cure you. J2d-
. Weed, Norwalk, or George C. ward P, 

.. . ey> 
liver or blood disorder get a free sample 

imedy, I" 
>ation, he 
ific will ci 
orwalk, < 

Stillson, South Norwalk, the leading 
druggists, are sole agents, and are distrib
uting samples free. Large packages 50c 
and 25c. ' 

The L »die&' Aid society of the Bap
tist churcb met th« home of Mrs. E. 
II. Sherwood yebt^rday uf:eruoon. 

Glad Tidings 

The grand specific fcr dispepsia, liver 
complaint, Rheumatism, 

e grant 
tlaint, 
ral deb 

King for the 
general debility 

e Ne 
etc. 

costive ness, 
Bacon's Celei Jeieiy 

Thisgreat herbal 
rouic stimulates the digestive organs, 
teguates the liver and restores the system 
•to vigorous health and energies. Sam
ples iree. Large packages 50c and 25c. 
Sold qnly by hdward P. Weed, Norwalk, 
and George C. Stillson, South Norwalk. 

The National Mouetui-y couferfeucp,* 
called to consider the sul j -ct of car-
rency reform, met in Iudi&nupolis 
yesterday. v 

SCIieumatism Cured in a Day, 
"Mystic Cure" for Rheumatism and 

Neuraltia radically cures in 1 to 3 days. 
Its action upon the system is remarkabie 
and mysterious. It removes at once the 
cause and the disease immediately dis-

The first dose greatly benefits. 
Anthony, Ex-Postmaster of 

Promise City, Iowa; says: "I bought 
one bottle of 'Mystic Cure' for Rheuma-

and two,doses of it did me more 
than any medicine I ever took." 

cents, bold by E. P. Weed, 38 Wall 
street, and N. C. Baur, 55 Wall street, 
Druggists, Norwalk. 

Building mover Part.'ick of Craubury 
will on Suadny next commence the 
movi.Jg of the CouNOtidiited railroad 
defiot at 61 ubrook aciot.8 the tracks 
and plaje rt oa a new foundation. 

appears. 
T. F 

SAVE xouit LIFE ^ 
By using *'The New Great South Ameri
can Kidney Cure." This new remedy 
is a great surprise on account of its ex
ceeding promptness in relieving pain in 
the Kidneys, Bladder and Back in male 
or female. It relieve sretention of water, 
and pain in passing it almost immediate
ly. Save yourselves byv using this mar
velous cure. Its use will prevent fatal 
consequeuces in almost all cases by its 
great alterative and healing powers. 
Sold by E P. WEED, Druggist, Norwalk, 
Conn. • 

There is splen lid skating on Kelloeg's 
pond at Broad Kiver.and last nk'ht the 
ice was covered with a meir/ party of 
skatoritil kings and qieeus, and the 
scene was a kttledioscopic prbtty oner. 

Owing to over-crowding and bad ventil
ation, the air of the schoolroom is often close 
and impure, and teachers and pupils fre
quently suffer from lung and. throat trou
bles. To all such we would say, try Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy. For coughs, 
colds, weak lungs and bronchial troubles, no 
other remedy can, compare with it. Says A. 
C. Freed, Superintendent o£ School^, Prai rie 
Depot, Ohio: "Having some knowledge of. 
the efficacy of Chamberlai in's Cough ]{eme>lv 
I haVe no hesitation in recommending it to all 
who suffer from coughs, lung Uoubiuo, elo.* 
For sale by E. P. Weed, Drugg'si. 

SHE HELD THE TRAIN. 

the Conductor to 
Get Out of the Way, 

ore I came to this 
country I was an engineer on 
road down South, 

He 

the " 
a rail-

said a railway man 

2W-, 

to a Chicago "TimesrHerald" reporter. 
"We used to make a long run and we 
were pretty slow about it. While 011 

that line I had some very odd experi
ences. I remember one day when we 
reached the junction station a woman 
came up to me and asked me to hold 
the train for. five minutes. She said 
that her daughter wanted to take the 
train to the city. I told her that it was 
impossible for me to hold the train for 
her. 

" 'I don't see why,' she expostulated, 
'I think you might do a little thing like 
that.' 

"I tried to explain to her that trains 
ran on schedule time, and, like time 
and tide, wait for no man, or woman, 
either, for that matter. But she 
wouldn't have it, and finally just as we 
were about to start, she shouted, in
dignantly: 

" 'Well, I'll just see about that.' 
"I laughed, but soon I ceased to 

laugh. For what did that old woman 
do but get right on the track about 
three feet in front of the engine. She 
sat herself there, firmly grasping hold 
of the rails with both hands. The con
ductor si^nled for me to go ahead, 
as our stop was over. But I couldn't 
do it as long as she remained on the 
track, for I would kill her certainly. 
I called to the conductor, and he, im
patient at the delay, came up. I ex
plained the situation to him. He was 
as mad as I was, and going up to the 
woman told her to get off the track. 

" 'I just won't,' .she replied/ 'until my 
daughter gets on board your train.' 

"He pleaded with her some more, and 
finally declared that he would be com
pelled to use force. 

" 'Just you dare!' she cried. 'I'll sue 
you for damages if you do!' 

"This opened a new complication, 
and we reasoned with ourselves wheth
er we had better remove her by force. 
Just as we had determined upon a 
course of policy, her daughter came up 
the track, kissed her good-bye and got 
on the train, while her mother called 
to her: 

" 'Go ahead, Mary Ann. Ydu have 
plenty of time, though, for I will sit 
on the track until you get on board.' 

"And then, when Mary Ann was 
safely on board and we were about 
ready to run over the old woman if 
necessary, she calmly and slowly got 
up ahd waved me a good-bye, calling, 
as we pulled out of the station: 'I 
hope I've teached you fellers a grain 
of perliteness.' " 

BOTH IN THE SAME BOAT. 

•But JJ.id Noti Know They Were in it, and 
Were, Therefore, Two Scared Men. 

In America newspaper men usually 
travel on the railways free. At a re
cent gathering of notable men the af
ter-dinner chat turned upon personal 
experiences, and a distinguished jurist 
related this. After graduation he mi
grated to a Western town. Months of 
idleness, with no prospect of improve
ment, induced him to seek a new home. 
Without money to pay his fare, he 
b#arded a train for Nashville, intend
ing to seek employment as reporter on 
one of the daily newspapers. When 
the conductor nsked for his ticket, he 
said. "I'm 011 the staff of the , of 
Nashville; I suppose you will pass 
me?"' The conductor looked at him 
sharply." "The editor of that paper is 
in the smoker: come with me. If he 
identifies you. all right." He followed 
the.conductor into the smoker, and the 
situation "was explained. Mr. Editor 
said. "Oh. yes—I recognize him as one 
of the staff; it's all right!" Before 
leaving the train the lawyer again 
sought the editor. "Why did'you say 
j*ou recognized me? I'm not on your 
paper." "I'm not the editor eith: 

?r," was the reply. "I'm travelling on 
his pass, and was scared to death lest 
5'ou should give me away." 

Doctoring a Lioness. 

Down in the basement of the Zoo 
yesterday afternoon the youngest lion-
pss, Juliet, was out of her cage with 
her teeth bared, and one or two of 
those present forgot that they had not 
m'lT. the tiger and started upstairs. 

But Juliet was under the influence of 
ropes, with a strong man at the end 
of each. There was a rope on every 
one of her feet and another around her 
head and shoulders. The more she 
struggled the worse it turned out for 
herself. . ( : 

When she became quiet, a"veterinary 
•surgeon clipped some of the fur from 
her ')acl<> with a pair of horse clippers, 
iind then made little holes in her hide 
with a hot instrument. When the busi
ness was finished, Juliet looked as 
though she wore a huge porous plas
ter on the back. That is the way they 
performed an operation on the lioness. 

Juliet was skylarking with some oth
er lions and fell over on her back in 
the cage. The result was that she 
L-ould not stand much on her hiiid legs, 
and was unable to jump as a good.per
forming lion should jump. 

Hopes were about given up in the 
ease when Dr. W. L. Le Baw. of the 
Harvard school of veterinary medicine, 
neard of it and proffered his assistance. 
It. was evident that, there was some
thing the matter with Juliet's spinal 
eolumu. Therefore, this operation of 
"tiring," as they call it, was decided 
npon. and Dr. Le Baw performed it.— 
The Boston Herald. 

||g Kiicouragiiijr ii Good Oniei 

On the occasion.of the Lord Mayor's 
visit to North London recently, a cap
tain was heard to remark to bis corps: 

"Close up, boys; close up! If the. 
enemy were to* fire on you when you 
are straggling along like that, they 
wouldn't kill a single'man otWyor.. 
Close up!''--Tid-lBits. 

indow Glass. 
Odd Sizes Cut to 
Order. Putty in 
Bulk, and 1, 3 & 
5 Pound Cans. 

e pared 
Oils and Turpen 

H. H. WILLIAMS 

•rt 

»-T:$ First of American Newspapers,* 

CHARLES. A. DANA* Ed&dr* 
\ The American Constitntionr th6; ';. .. .• I 

American Ideas, the American - J ' 
Spirit. These first,last, and all' 
the time, forever. ' ; 

DAILY, by mail,... .$6 a year 

Daill and Sniwtay, by mail,..$8 a y««r 
;(:y-

THE SUNDAY SUN 
is tfie Greatest SaniJay Newspaper1" 
totheTOrldi " 

5cacopy. ByMail S2 aYear 
THE SUN, New YorkP-

:A-; 1 Main SI. £ ' 

T The undersigned having purchased the Plumbing and Tin
ning business formerly conducted by Wm. P. Holmes at 0\o. 
7 IVater sreet, and fitted the same as a first-class Plumbing, 
Steam-fitting, Gas and Tinning Establishment, re, 
solicit a share of public patronage > \ 

All work will have our personal supervision and inspect
ion, and le executed wite promptness and thoroughness. cAny 
(ne wanting first-class work done at the lowest prices, will do 
well to give us a call. We will cheerfully estimate on all 
Plumbing, Gas-fitting, Steam-fitting, Tin and Sheet Irm work 
of every descriptions. *' *- •" •' 

Ml jobbing will be attended to promptly. Hot air and 
steam heaters cleaned and put in thorough repair... Call or ad
dress; , ' 

PHILLffSON & BROWN, 
Iron forte. 

...... Al , M „ ( 7 Water Street, Korwalk. 

• - % r 

. 

. . .  
• 

PROPELLERS .• I,..,,:. ' 

City of Norwalk, Easle and Vulcan 
. ;  . , ;  r  k  

Will Leave Pier 23, E. R.f N. Y. (Beedman St.). or fit 

NORWALK 
Leave South Norwalk Daily at 6 p. m. 

Leave Norwalk Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 5 P. M/ 

• "rT~ 
- . • < 

YOU read this adTertisement. K it had been 
yours and others had read it, how much 

good it might'have done. Send in your adv-
aml we will do the rest. Bates on application. 

-• • .ym. 

m: 

K/'& 

-

nst Fire. 

IF 
i >: n • . - -

«, . , .* « 

ROOM I, GAZETTE BUILDING, - - NORWALK, CONN. 
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** It Is Best, 

: Why is the demand fof 
relcome Soap in New Eng

land greater than for any 
other family soap? * 
| Because housekeepers, aitci 

using it for years, and com
paring it with others, know it 
is the best and most econom
ical ; its quality never varies. 

is the standard family soap. 

'it's . •'•':• 'vii 

tap at your 
life door, 
If you 
knew it 

HALE'S 
HOMEY 

OF you 
wouldn't HMEROMD 
neglect such ..... and 

a cough. TAB 
Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar is a 

simple remedy but it acts like magic in all 
cases of throat or bronchial trouble. Sold by 
druggists. 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute-

Special to Readers cf This Paper. * 
Send this "ad.'' i 

FAMILY TEAS on receipt of this "ad. "and $2.00. All 
charges paid. (8. L ) 

THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO., 
31:  I 33 Vesey St., N. Y., P. O. Box 289. 

KYOURHORSESHOER 
FOR'THE 

/SHOE FOR 
WINTER USE. 

It ABSOLUTELY prevents Slipping, 
and insures perfect safety and comfort to 
horse and driver. • 

Shod with the '«Neverslip," yonr horse's 
feet are always in good condition—kept so 
by not haying to constantly remove the 
shoes for sharpening. 
The CALKS are REMOVABLE, 
Steel-Centered and SELF-SHARPENING 

When worn 'out new Calks can be easily in
serted without removing shoes, saving an 
immense amount of time usually lost at the 
blacksmith shop. 

On receipt of postal will mail free onr de
scriptive circular containing torices of Calked 

k Shoes, ready to be nailed on, foe ttUO, offered 
vthis winter at very low prices, « 

L. L. EN WORTH & SON Sole Agts. 
104 Front St., Hartfori, Ct. 

WINTER 
IS COMING 

And my new line of Fall 

and Winter Suitings are now 

ready and awaiting your 

; inspection. 

Call in and examine them 

though you do not purchase. 

Suitings are cheaper, and 

I mane them up in the 

"'/c latest styles at prices that 
y will surprise you. 

F. KOCOUR, 
MERCHANT TAILOR 

44 North Main Street, So. Norwalk 

Horace E. pann, 
:£ZOEL3IOK' 

XjiyerVjjg§ Sales Stable. i —^ 

Opposite Danbnry and 
Norwalk Railroad depot' 

'* ' ' Norwalk, Oonn. Stylish 
/;®5S::S-?S|Single or Double Team .. 

with or without drivers* 
. _ . Safe horses for women 

ail<j0i1ildrea. . -'..-.i., 
-AODL2 HORSES A SPECIALTY 

f,' _ MEEKER COAL CO, 

ite COAL, W00D,f BRIC£, 
mm 

jii 
0\-%.. 
i&m •-
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LIME, CEMENT, TILE PIPt. 

OFFICE WTtH G. WARDSELLECK 
Wfc 

W ALL STBEET, NOBWi LS., 

The Disgraceful Occurrences at a Din

ner of "Society" Men. 

STORY OF "LITTLE EGYPT." 

- • 

-Captain Cli 

man Tells of What He Saw at 

the Notorious Affair. > 

NEW YORK, Jan. 13.—Lawyer Howe had 
promised that his client, "Little Egypt, 
would be the first witness at the resump
tion of the Chapman trfal today, but when 
the time came the dancer was not present. 
Mr. Howe declared that she would be sure 
to come la^er, and an affidavit from her 
wis shown, in which she told of the part 
she played at the Seeley dinner. The wom
an came in later. 

It was just 10 o'clock when Commis
sioner Grant took his seat, but the court 
was not called to order for some time, as 
Captain Chapman had not arrived. 

As "Little Egypt" had not then arrived, 
the first witness called was James J. Arm
strong, partner of Moore, the vaudeville 
agent who gave the first information to 
Captain Chapman. While a legal argu 

as to the admissibility of Arm
strong's evidence was in progress the fol 
lowing affidavit of "Little, Egypt" was 
handed around: 

"J am known as 'LittleEgypt.' My 
name in my own language is Wabe. . I 
Was born in Algeria. 
"I was employed to dance at the dinner 

by Mr. Seeley. I was to do two 
both nautch dances. In the first 

I was to dance in slippers and stockings, 
with no tights. My thighs were to be cov
ered with thin gauze from above the knees 
to the loins, through which my body could 
be seen. From the loins to the lower part 
of the bust was to be bare. For an encore 
I was to dance entirely naked except for 
silk stockings and slippers. 

"I arrived at Sherry's at midnight. I 
was let in by an employee of Sherry's and 
was taken up three flights of stairs to a big 
blue room. Champagne was brought to 
me by men whom I did not know. One 
was a guest of the dinner and one an em
ployee. 

"When I had been there for some time, 
two employees of the place, one of whom 
wore knickerbockers and the other, who, I 

told, was Sherry's son, being a young 
with smooth face and light hair, of 

about from 20 to 22 years of age and 
speaking good French, took me by the 
hand and rushed me from the big blue 
room two flights higher to a small ante
chamber. 

"They told me to sit there and said 
there was a little trouble below. The man 
who I was told was Sherry's son came up 
three or four times with some more wine. 

"At about half past 3 a. m. I danced my 
first dance, as arranged, and during the 
dance I was practically nude. I did'not 
dance the encore, as I was told that there 
was danger of the police coming again." 

The affidavit is signed "Egpyt." 
Witness Armstrong told how Phipps 

and Deuchman had called on him and said 
they wanted two dancers for Seeley's din
ner who.would dance without clothing. 

"I said I was not in that sort of busi
ness, and that there was only one woman 
in New York who would do such business, 
and that was 'Little Egypt,' " said Arm
strong. 

"Mr. Phipps said he had already en
gaged her," continued the witness. 
"Phipps said, 'Armstrong, you're getting 
quite a Sunday school member, ain't you?' 
When they went away, I went into Moore's 
office and said, ' Billy, those men are the 
same who made improper proposals to 
Anabelle.' Moore said: 'I wish I could 
have met them. I would have wiped the 
floor with them.' " 

Chapman Testifies. 
At the conclusion of Armstrong's exam

ination Mr. Hart called Captain Chapman. 
After telling briefly of his 20 years' ex

perience in the police department Captain 
Chapman was asked, "What, if any, orders 
were given you on taking command of the 
N ineteenth precinct ?'' 

"I was ordered to rule the precinct with 
an iron hand; to drive out crime and in
iquity without fear or favor. 

"On the night of Dec. 19 last," con
tinued Captain Chapman, "I had been out 
patrolling my precinct. I got back to the 
station house at about 11:30. I found a 
man named Moore waiting to see me. We 
went into my private office. Moore said to 
me, 'Captain, if you heard that nude or 
partially nude women were to dance at a 
dinner party in your precinct, what would 
you do?' I said, 'I'd stop it, of course, 
and, if necessary, arrest everybody con
cerned.' 

' ' '  T h e n , '  s a i d  h e , '  I ' l l  t e l l  y o u  m y  s t o r y . '  
"He then went on and told me what has 

already been told^ of an offer being made 
to Anabelle to dance. I then said, 'Where 
is this thing going on?' 

"He said, 'At Sherry's.' 
"I said: 'You must b* mistaken. I have 

known Mr. Sherry for 15 years, and I 
know that he would not allow anything of 
that sort.' 

"After I had turned out my men at 
midnight I took my two ward men, Wal
ters and Caddell, and went to Sherry's. 
We got there at about 12:30. Perhaps it 
was a little earlier. As we approached the 
building from the Thirty-seventh street 
side I heard sounds of laughter and ap
plause. We went to the door. As we 
walked up the steps I saw a woman just 
ahead of us enter the place. As I got to 
the door it was locked in my face. Mr. 
Wilson was at the door. He said, ' What 
do you want?' 
, What the Captain Saw.-

"I showed my shield and said I was cap
tain of the precinct. He then pulled down 
the curtain and ran up stairs." 

The Captain then told how he waited 
outside the building for half an hour before 
he was able to gain an entrance. The cap-, 
tain then went on to describe "what he saw 
when he entered the woman's dressing 
worn. 

"When I entered the room, there were 
.four men there—Mr. Rich, Mr. Harper, 
Mr. Seeley and Phipps, the agent. 

"Mr. Rich was standing in the center of 
the room talking to Cora Routt. The wom
an was nearly jjnde. On a sofa at one side 
of . the room was another woman. She 
was partially nude. There were three oth-
•er women in the room, all partially.nude. 

"I walked up to the Routt woman and0 
said: ' You are a disgrace to your sex. You 
ought to be ashamed of yourself to be in 
this condition beforiB these men! I have a 
good mind to arrest you.' 

"Then Phipps came up to me and want
ed to know who I was. I told him, and 
then, and not until then, ahe ran behind 
the portiere, and after that she gave me a 
•tongue lashing.''. 

SPAIN DIDNOT ACCEPT 
So Agreement Reached With Refer-

to Autonomy For Cuba, 

""*  '  V  
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WASHING  ̂LETTER. 

MINISTER DE LOME'S DENIAL 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 13.—Senor Dupuy de 
Lome's attention was directed today to 
published statements purporting to come 
from Madrid to the effect that the Spanish 
government had instructed him to notify 
the American secretary of state that Spain 
would accept the terms, of a peace settle
ment with Cuba submitted by the Amer
ican government, and that he had cabled 
the authorities at Madrid of his communi
cating the acceptance to Mr. Olney. 

The minister observed his usual course 
in declining to discuss the details of diplo
matic subjects, but he was emphatic in 
denying the publication as a whole, 

f fact, and 
judgment, it was a fabricatiQg/jvhich 

nated at Madrid. 
ini" 

that it had no basis of fact, and that, 

could not havp 
Further than this general denial the min
ister would not discuss the publicatipn-in 
detail, as this would necessarily lead to a 
discussion <?f the real status of negotiations. 

From other sources, however, it is learn 
ed that the situation has undergone ho re
cent change, and that the sS£us today is 

what it has been for some time— 
. j an allege! ~ purpose on the part of 

Spain to apply extended reforms of autono
my to Cuba as soon as the pacification of 
the island is assured. 

The advices from Cuba satisfy official^ 
of the Spanish legation here that this paci
fication is progressing rapidly. A cable 
dispatch just received from General Weyler 
says that the province of Pinar del Rio, 
which has been the storm center, is already 
pacified. Naturally this 
only to amuse members of congress. 

"Official" War News. 

HAVANA, Jan. 13.—Leocadio 
was shot at Cabanas fortress today, 
dio Perez and Jose Perez Garcia will be 
executed in the same manner and at the 
same place tomorrow. These were all in-

During a number of skirmishes in the 
Hcovinces of Pinar del Rio, Matanzas and 
Santa Clara the insurgents lost 39 men 
killed, retired with many wounded, and 
the troops captured 11 prisoners. During 
these engagements the government forces 
lost 1 man killed and had 18 wounded. 

General Toral, being informed that an 
insurgent force intende'd to attack the vil
lage of Caney, province of Santiago de Cu
ba, moved upon the enemy and dislodged 
the latter at the point of the bayonet from 
the positions occupied. The insurgents left 
3 men killed and some arms and ammuni
tion on the field and were seen to retire 
with several wounded. The troops had 5 
men wounded. 

more Spanish Brutality. 

BOSTON, Jan. 13.—The Cuban-American 
junta of New England has received news 
from its agent in Cuba of an act of brutal
ity which, it is alleged, was perpetrated on 
a Cuban plantation near Cienfuegos. The 
plantation was taken by the Spanish 
troops, and all _ those who did not make 
their escape were killed. These consisted 
of an old woman of 74, her grandchild of 
12 years and another family. All of these, 
the agent says, were put into sugar 
hogsheads, set on* fire and burned to 
death. The letter also tells of the destruc
tion of a body of Spaniards in Trinidad by 
an American named Taylor, who threw a 
dynamite bomb sato a camp, kiUing about 
60 soldiers. . 

A Torpedo Magazine Explodes. 

PITTSBURG, Jan. 13.—The magazine of 
the Columbia Dynamite Torpedo company, 
at Shamokin, Pa., 18 miles from here, ex
ploded today. Two men and two women 
were killed and one man injured. The 
names of the killed were: L. P. Stickney, 
superintendent; James MoCloskey, work
man; the girls, names not known. The 
injured man was Walter Crane. He will 
probably recover. The building was blown 
to atoms. 

Roosevelt as a College President. 

BUFFALO, Jan. 13.—A special from Ge
neva to a local paper says that when Theo
dore Roosevelt, New York's police som-
missioner, declared a few days ago that he 
had no political aspirations he little 
thought at the time that this statement 
would invite the offer of the presidency of 
a college. Yet that is the result, and the 
presidency which will be offered him is 
that of Hobart. 

Governor Morrill's Last Aet, 1 

TOPEKA, Jan. 13.—The last official act 
of Governor Morrill was the pardoning of 
Anderson Gray, the Sumner cqunty farm
er sentenced to death for instigating the 
murder of Thomas Patten in May, 1894. 
The murder was committed T»y Thomas 
M. McDonald, Gray's farmhand, Gray 
having, it is alleged, hypnotized McDon
ald and compelled him to do murder. 

Harmon Is Reticent. 
WASHINGTON', Jan. 13.—Attorney Gen

eral Harmon was seen at his office today 
and questioned as to the probable course 
the government would pursue with respect 
to the Pacific railroads now that the fund
ing bill had failed. Beyond the statement 
that some action probably would be taken 
within the next 30 days he declined to 
discuss the matter. H 

Lost Her Propeller at Sea. 
LONDON, Jan. 13.—The German steamer 

Hcrcynia, for Hamburg, passed Prawle 
point today and signaled that on Jan. 10 
she spoke a vessel supposed to be the Ger
man tank steamer Minister Maybach, for 
New York, which had lost her" screw, but 
was proceeding under sail. , " - , 

' - Mrs. Black's First Reception. * 
Albany, Jan. 13.—Mrs. FrankS. Black, 

Wife of the governor, receives tomorrow 
for the first time. The hours are from 4 
until 6 p. m., and Mrs. Black will be as
sisted by Mrs. Pruyn, Mrs. Erastus Corn
ing, Jr., and a number of young society 
girls. 

The Disabled Durham City. } VL 
JJIALIFAX, Jan. 13.—The disabled steam

er Durham City of the Furness line was 
reported off this port today in tow of an
other steamer, thought to be the long, over
due Damara of the same line. 

Lady Henry Somerset Injured. ' ' 

LONDON, Jan. 13.—Lady Henry Somer
set has suffered a severs contusion,of the 
forehead in a carriage accident at Wesb-
miflgtag. _ . _ 

iwfe A. ,-,'A 

many 
euses haA-e been given of Joseph 
H. CJioate's ignorance of the or
dinance compelling carriages to car
ry lights. There is one which it would 
seem is a trifle sarcastic: The man who 
had General Fitz John Porter restored 
to the army, with all disabilities re
moved; who reversed the decision of 
the United States Supreme Court on 
the Income Tax law; who successful
ly carried out his purpose in the fam
ous Cesnola case; , who held up to the 
world the "pants" of Uncle Russell 
Sage; a man whose retainers are 
thousands and whose fees are tens of 
thousands of dollars—can we expect 
such a man to know that carriage 
lamps must be lighted at sundown? 
But Mr. Choate knows it now, and he 
is not likely to forget it, for the good 
reason that he is not addicted to for
getting anything. 

Mrs. Hetty Green, who has had the 
misfortune to have Mr. Choate opposed 
to her on important occasions and 
hasn't forgiven him thus pays tribute 
to the great lawyer and orator: 

"I see that they are booming J. H. 
Choate for the Senate. Well, he'll get 
there. I am willing to make a bet on that, 
Mark my words, that instead of going 
to the Senate, when the time comes 
he will go to Europe. I grant you that 
ho cau talk and that he is a man of 
tact, but he is no orator, such as Cal
houn, and as a lawyer he can never 
be compared with Webster. No, nor 
Rufus Choate, either. Just see what 
J. Evarts Tracy and Joseph H. Choate 
have done with my money. I don't be
lieve that's the sort of man the people 
of this state want to handle their af
fairs. For thirty years I have been 
trying to get these reform lawyers to 
give me justice, and I am as far off 
now as ever. I have gone over the 
books myself, and I am pretty fair at 
accounts. I could make nothing of 
them. I even got an expert from the 
Clearing House and locked him up in 
a room for two weeks. He failed, too, 
and his failure drove him ill, because 
he thought it was a reflection upon his 
ability. I tell you if I could save 
Clioate's soul I would earn my crown." 

This city is notably hospitable to visi
tors of distinction and this hospitality 
occasionally results in awkward situ
ations for the objects of it. A short' 
time ago a well-known English artist 
was here. He met everybody and final
ly got completely bewildered. One day 
a man called at his hotel. The artist 
looked at the card, did not recognize 
the name, but said to show the visi
tor up. The latter came in briskly. The 
Englishman looked at him as much as 
to say: "Well, what can I do for 
you?" And at last he said: "Your 
face is quite familiar to me, but I can't 
{ell who you are for the life of me." 
"Why, there is my card," said the visi
tor. "That doesn't help me," was the 
reply. "Why," said the other, "you 
are to play golf with me to-day and 
you dine at my house to-night." 

Park attendants say that the ugly 
and crooked little scrub oak that was 
planted in the Central Park in 1860 by 
the Prince of Wales is going to die. 
Albert Edward is not a bad sort of 
gentleman, but it is a pity that he 
can't plant a trustworthy tree. Pa
triots hereabouts will say that no plant 
touched by royal hands can ever flour
ish in the land of the free; and on the 
other hand the Englishmen may say 
that a British oak must naturally be 
ashamed to grow to any size in repub
lican soil. Perhaps the best thing the 
Park authorities can do with it is to 
cut it down, saw it into chunks, and 
have them turned into fac-similes of 
the shoes that the Prince wore when 
he planted it. They might sell to an-
glomaniacs at a good price. 

A gentleman who claims to know 
the course of business in the Street 
says that most of the4 speculating in 
Wall street nowadays is done in bucket 
shops. Some of the biggest men in the 
Street are owners of bucket shops. The 
policy of the Exchange is gradually 
driving its business into bucket shops. 
The Street is honey-combed with 
bucket shops. The entire city, from 
Harlem to the Battery, is packed with 
bucket shops. If the Exchange does 
not do better than it has done in the 
past it Will have to become a bucket 
shop in order to do any business what-
even 

Thomas F. Bayard, Jr., son of Am
bassador Bayard, has been made an as
sistant in Corporation Counsel Scott's 
office. He is 27 years old, a graduate 
of Harvard and has spent most of his 
life in Wilmington, Del. He is as
signed to ;the Bureau of Street Open
ing. 

Richard Croker Warren, of Freeport, 
L. I., a nephew of Tammany's Richard, 
is being sued by his wife for abandon
ment. He eloped with the daughter of 
Justice of the Peace Morrell of Man-
hansett last April. The fact that the 
young man's mother-in-law believes in 
faith cure, and he doesn't is cited as 
one-cause of difficulty. ** 
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Professor Sproutini in his daring, act 
of riding bareback on a horseless car
riage.—FigatOv, . 

POWDER' 
CAKE OF TOILET SOAP IN EVERY PACKAGE. P 

AN ARCTIC SUMMER HOTEL. 

A Real Novelty in Seventy-eight Degrees 
North Latitude. 

I mentioned in my last article the 
hotel that had been erected OP the lit
tle spot of land in Advent Bay, and, as 
a hotel in latitude seventy-eight de
grees north is a novelty, it may inter
est some readers to have a description 
of it. It is, of course, built entirely of 
wood, and is of the ordinary type of 
Norwegian chalets, with a spouted 
dragon on the gable in default' of a 
signboard. The bedrooms are cosy 
little cabins, with port holes for win
dows, for, as there is no sun to let in 
during the dark months, and one's 
chief aim and object is to keep his 
rays out while the sun holds all-night 
sittings, the smaller the aperture the 
better. It only took about, a fortnight 
to put up, and already, besides some 
of the members of Sir Martin Conway's 
expedition, it has several staying visi
tors. ' 

An enthusiastic Norwegian sports
man had made it his headquarters, and 
there were also'some English ladies 
patronizing it. Once a week the Nor
wegian company which put it up runs 
a mail boat, carrying passengers and 
letters; it has its own postoffice and 
its owa stamps, which, however, only 
frank letters as far as Trornso. Those 
who ftnjve stayed there report very fa
vorably as to the comfort and food, 
and as the charge is only ten kroner a 
day, it is by no means an extrava
gantly dear place to stop at.' The Nor
wegian sportsmen referred to had had 
Vel'y fair sport, having killed two pol
ar bears, several reindeer and a wal
rus; but the walrus, though 
easy to shoot, is very dif
ficult to secure. Unless he is shot in 
the throat—a wound which for some 
reason prevents him from diving—he 
disappears into the fathomless depths 
when mortally wounded. For the or
nithologist Advent Bay presents many 
attractions,' and at present the birds 
are by no means shy; what the result 
of constant incursions of trappers may 
be is another question. 

The scenery all around us was very 
grand, bvt the hotel, flaunting its Nor
wegian liag—Spitzenbergen, though 
claimed by Russia and Norway, is real
ly no man's land—almost forbade the 
belief that we were actually in the re
gion of the pole; yet we were then a 
good deal north of the spot whero 
Franklin and his gallant <jrew died. 
The name of the most conspicuous 
monument in view, towering over a 
gigantic glacier—Dead Man's Ear—sa
vored enough of romance and adven
ture to cancel a least in part that in
congruous effect of the neat little inn, 
with its post-office, and even the emp
ty champagne bottle which betrayed 
the picnicker and trapper. There is 
coal, by the way, in the neighborhood, 
and one of the party secured a. speci
men of a ligneous-looking character, 
and peat there must be in abundance, 
for the promontory was of .a Very Irish 
bog-like description.—Spitzenbergen 
Cor. London Telegraph. 

1 The Efficacy of a Countersign, v 

While Colonel Gillam, with the Mid
dle Tennessee regiment, was occupy
ing Nashville during the late war, he 
stationed sentries and patrols in all 
the principal streets of the city. One 
day an Irishman whb had not been en
listed was put on duty at a prominent 
crossing, and be kept a sharp and 
faithful watch. Presently a citizen 
came along. ; 

"Halt! Who goes there?" 
"A citizen," was the response. 
"Advance and give the countersign." 

. "I have not the countersign," replied 
the indignant citizen, "and the demand 
for it at this time and place is unus
ual." 

"Well, begorali! ye don't pass this 
way until ye say Bunker Hill." i i i 

The citizen, appreciating the situa
tion, smiled and advanced to the sen
try, and cautiously whispered the 
magic words. ' 

"Right! Pass on!" and the wide-
awake sentinel resumed his beat.— 
Harper's Round Table. 

, Unloading a ;r:;. 

The R., eW. and O. depot at Wolcot<" 
was a scene of great excitement short
ly before 6 o'clock Saturday evening, 
when Ticket Agent Graves and the 
train crew of No. 101 attempted to un
load a blooded merino ram, which had 
been shipped there to a sheep fancier. 

The ram was in a stout crate and 
also in a tremendous rage. No soonei 
had the crate touched the ground than 
with a bound tbe ram knocked one 

,end out and instantly assailed every 
one in sight. The crew took refuge 
on the cars, while Graves bolted foi 
the semaphore pole. As he placed hia 
hand against the pole and started to 
climb the ladder the beast lunged 
against the pole, catching Graves's 
left hand between its head and the 
heavy timber, crushing his fingers hor
ribly. 

The young man was knocked from 
the pole, and in the extremity seized 
the beast by the horns. Then tiensued 
a wild scuffle between the ram on one 
side and Graves and the train crew 
on the other, in wAiich Graves bore 
the brunt of the conflict, being do WE 
in the cinders with ram and train-crew 
on lop of him most of the time. 

When the ram was at last returned 
to its crate it was found that, besides 
having his hand crushed, Graves waa 
cut and bruised from head to foot, and 
had his iw'fprm nearly torn off.— 
Rofehester T. uion and Advertised. -

Eyelashes Made to Order. 

fashionable hair-dressing par
lor on one of the down-town streets 
one reads the sign: ''Eyelashes made 
to order." i|J| 

"I do not know that thfere is any
thing particularly novel about it," said 
the blonde young woman, who was 
asked for 5 >rmation. "We have dones 
this sc o york for months." 

"And have you many patrons in that 
line?" 

"Not so many as we have in the oth
er branch of our business, the removal 
of hair or wrinkles by means of elec
tricity, but still we hav® some." 

And then she explained the process 
of making artificial eyelashes. An ex
ceedingly delicate little instrument is 
used. It consists of a needle operated 
through a spring by means of the 
finger. At one end of the needle is a 
hair inserted. Wljgu the operator i& 
ready to work on the person she takes, 
the eyelid between two fingers of the 
left hand. The needle is then thrust 
into the fleshy part of the eyelia, as" 
close to the eye as possible, and the 
tiny hairs are actually sewed on. 

Eyelashes thus manufactured jj£e 
warranted to last two weeks without 
repair. Of course, the process huHs 
the patient, but what woman will pot 
willingly submit to suffering to retain 
her beauty and her pow.< 
Philadelphia Times. tl ' 

Choosing a Life Partner. 

The Washington Star tells the fol< 
Lowing tale of a girl with an eye to the 
main chance: 

"It was a difficult matter to make 
up my mind which to accept," said 
the girl with a practical niind. 

"I understand that both are very 
bright." . 

"Yes. They're inventors." 
"There is something noble in th# 

profession. I cannot think without 
the profoundest admiration of these 
men who harness the giant forces of 
nature to do the bidding of the human 
will." t. 

• "Yes. That sentiment applies fa" 
William. He's at work on a flying ma
chine :nul a new kind of electric en< 
gine. But one can't buy mociuette car
pets and dining room .chairs with finfl 
theories, you know." \ 

"Aren't you going to marry Wil
liam?" 

"No. I accepted John. He's going 
to be a rich man. He has an inven.< 
tion under way for fastening on sus< 
pt-ufler buttons so they can't com* 

"
a

- ; 

A Beneficial Change. , 

J E L — u n d e r s t a n d  y o u  r a n  a w a y  t o  
sea when you were a boy." J.—"NO— 
r started 10, but my father caught me, 
uul 1 went on a "whaling" expedition 
vUb !i!:n " 
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S. B. WILSON, 
PRACTICAL CONTRACTOR 

: AND BUILDER. ^ 

Estimates cheerfully given. Large bui % 
a specialty. Contracts taken in p 

any part of the country, , 

STEAM MILL AND YARD, OFFICE i 
8 CROSS ST., 92 WALL SI ^ 

Norwalk, Conn. 
8®** Plans and Specifications fuanished. 

Telephone Service. 

The Southern 
New Encland 
Telephone CO-

TELEPHONE SERVICE 

OFFEl.a 

litl 

a year 
in this City with an /h £% Mi 
equipment of Metallic X J K 
Circuit, and Long Dis-
tance Transmitter at and upwards, 
according to the amount and character 
of the service. For details, address the 
Local Office oi the Company, 

Sentinel B'ld'g., Washington St., 

SOUTH NORWALK. 

HERE'S YOUR CH4RCE. 
v+h A fine building lot on Wilton ave-
^ ' 
$1 nue.. If you intend to build, look at 
8® • • 

this before purchasing, 
PH --1- A,:/, 
Hi Water, gas and sewer on the avenue. 

Will be sold at a Bargain.1* 

W„ H. BYINGTON, 

Real Estate and Insurance 
Room I. Gazette B'l'd. 

J.I>. Jennings. I , 

UNDERTAKER 
opposite 

•- i55« x.aj(lway Depot. n 

STUHTBELIt AX OFFICE. 
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A Nonunion Driver Assaulted and 

Jery Seriously Beaten.; 

POLICEMEN TO THE RESCUE. 

iFhe Assailants Rounded Up and Iiodged 
In Prison While the Wounded Man 

Was Sent to a Hospital—Tlie De

tails of the Trouble. 

#r 

' NET? YORK; Jan. 14.—Hard upon Presi-
tfont Roosevelt's emphatic declaration to 
the striking cab drivers that only upon the 
basis of public order being maintained can 
strikers be allowed to contend for their 

: rights and can they obtain them in this 
community comes a desperate fight. Eight 

: striking drivers fell upon one "scab" to
day in a Boulevard restaurant and assault
ed hitn with fists, crockery and pickle jars. 
The police came upon the row, surrounded 
the house, seized the eight men and the 

. manager of the restaurant and locked them 
all up while their victim was carteil off to 
the hospital. 

He was Andrew M. Seguin, once the 
owner, now a driver, of cabs. Seguin has 
fieen better days. He had his own stable 
in West Thirty-first street oncc, but re-

i verses came, and he lost all. Lately, to 
provide for his wife and children, he had 
to hire out as a driver for the New York 
Cab company in place of their striking 
men. He drove a cab from the stables at 
Seventy-fifth street and Amsterdam ave
nue. ' 1 

There Policemen Granville, Townsend 
and Carlin were stationed in plain clothes 
as an escort to coaches that went out from 
the stables. 

Townsend and Carlin had taken a con
voy to the Catholic club, and Granville had 
just come in fronl West End avenue in Se
guin's cab, having seen a coach safe to its 
destination there. There were no orders, 
arid the policemen sat down to have a 
smoke while the driver walked down to 
the Morningside restaurant, on the Boule
vard, near Seventy-fifth street, to have his 
breakfast. The restaurant is a resort for 
the striking drivers. 

It was filled with customers, who appar
ently took no notice of him until he go'j 
up to go. As he passed in front of the 

1 cashier's desk two men blocked his way, 
asking him where he waygoing. He said 
he was bound for home. 

Premeditated Assault. 
"No, you ain't," they sneered, and mak

ing a sudden assault upon him struck 
'him down and tripped him up all in one 
breath. As he fell a shower of plates and 
crockery, of bottles and pepper boxes, came 
from every corner. They struck the pros
trate man, and men jumped upon and 
kicked him. Bruised and bleeding, he 
scrambled to his feet and appealed to the 
manager of the restaurant, Thomas Fee, 
but he paid no heed, he says. Down he 
went. He barely managed to escape to the 
street, where he set up a cry that was 
heard for blocks around. 

Policeman Granville heard it in the 
" stable and made for the corner. Haif a 

dozeii other policemen heard it on as many 
posts and reached there, running at full 
speed, simultaneously with Granville. The 
latter had run up against two men walk-

. ing rapidly away and seized them at sight. 
They were James Taitand William Camp
bell. The uniformed policemen surrounded 
the restaurant. They set a guard in front 
and in tear and then searched the place. 
They dragged men out of the cellar and 
out of closets, and if they showed fight 
clubbed tli§m till they were quiet. When 
they had them all, they counted eight. 

They marched them around to the sta
tion house in West Sixty-eighth street and 
there registered their prisoners as follows: 
Martin Holmes, Richard Harvey, William 
Campbell, John Irving, James Tait, John 
Carney, Nicholas Nau and Andy Jones. 

They were all striking cab drivers, and 
all were locked up on a charge of assault. 
When Seguin, sore and covered with blood, 
told Sergeant Townsend how he had ap
pealed in vain to Manager Fee for protec
tion, the sergeant sent around and had 
him arrested too. He was locked up with 
the rest. Seguin was sent to Roosevelt 
hospital, and after his wounds were band
aged he=was escorted home by a police
man. 

The last on the list of the striking driv
ers is a negro who pleaded that he had just 
come in for a cup of coffee and had no 
share in the fight. The police held him, 
knowing him to be a cab driver and on 
strike. 

Will Shoot to Kill Now. 
CHICAGO, Jan. 14.—Express and rail

road managers have sent to messengers and 
train guards a letter which, if the orders 
are carried into effect, may cause train 
robbers to hesitate before they determine 
to hold up a train. These letters instruct 
the men. to shoot to kill in each and every 
case where robbery is clearly the intent of 
any man who interferes with the running 
of a train, and a cash reward of $500 is of
fered for cach robber shotx but not killed, 
and §1,000 for every dead bandit. 

;yA Settled Oat of Court. 
K LONDON, Jan. 14.—The suit for breach 

of promise brought by Miss Mabel Duncan 
of "The Geisha" company against Captain 
Arthur Bingham Crabbe of the Royal Irish 
regiment, damages to the amount of $50,-

: 000 being claimed, came up for a hearing 
today, but was postponed by agreement. 
Later it was stated that the suit had been 

" settled out of court. ;•:% 

t , Dominion Engraving Contract. 

CO -4* * MONTREAL, Jan. 14.—'The contracts for 
•>&\ the Dominion government engraving, for 

which tenders were asked two months ago, 
have been awarded to the American Bank 
Note company of New York for a period 
of years from July 1 next. The con
tract price is about $600,000. There is the 
privilege of renewal for a similar term of 
years. |;Sf_ • 

7>«\; Plunger Grannan Defeated* 
"' BROOKLYN, Jan. 14.—In the supreme 

^ court today Judge Osborne handed down 
a decision in the case of Riley Grannan 
against the Jockey club, in which Gran-
nan's application is denied. This case was 
an application for an injunction against 
the Jockey club for ruling him off the 
track. • 

Civil Service Examination. 
It! WASHINGTON, Jan. 14. — The United 

States civil service commission will hold 
an examination at the postoffice in the city 
of New York on Feb. 10 for the 'purpose 
of filling vacancies in the position of hos
pital attendants at tlie immigration hos
pital on Ellis island, N. Y. 

. Toronto's Spring Meeting. 
, i TORONTO, Jan. 14.—The Ontario Jockey 
club tyas selected the dates May 22 to 29 
inclusive for the spring meeting. 
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peaet and tie north pole. 

th« First Cnllnxn Gen. 
Gold pisdal. • 

NEW YORK, Jan. 14.—-At the annua"! 
meeting of the American Geographical so
ciety, at Chickering hall, the Cullum geo
graphical medal was presented to R. E. 
Peary, C. E., U. S. N., the arctic explorer. 

The late General Cullum, in addition to 
a bequest of $100,000 for a building for the 
society, leff a sum out of which a gold 

LIEUTENANT PEARY. 
medal might be given to those who rende? 
important services to geographical science. 
The society decided that the first medal 
under this bequest should be presented to 
Peary. 

President Charles P. Daly presented the 
medal, and the recipient responded. He 
outlined a plan for reaching the pole, say
ing that an expedition following a route 
through Smith sound and along the north-
'west coast of Greenland could attain the 
goal if, provisions and equipment were lo
cated in the latitude of Independence bay. 

The design of the medal was made by 
Miss Lydia Field Em met. Inscribed on the 
face is, "The American Geographical So
ciety of New York." On the obverse is the 
figure of a young man standing in the 
bow of a boat. He has thrown down his 
oars upon discovering land. He shades 
his eyes with his hand as the boat pro
gresses through the waves. A sea gull, hov
ering, indicates the proximity of land. 
The whole is supposed to represent prog
ress, courage, enterprise and the spirit of 
exploration. 

OBEGON'3 SENAT0RSHIP. 

Delay Caused by the Deadlock Over the 
Speakership Continues. 

SALEM,. Or., Jan. 14. — There is no 
change in the deadlock on the speakership. 
Neither side shows any indication of sur
render. The Benson people say that the 
Populists have made overtures agreeing to 
come in and form a quorum if they are 
given certain concessions in the matter of 
legislation. The Populists emphatically 
deny the report and say they made no ten
ders. It seems to be the purpose of the 
minority to delay organization for the pur
pose of complicating the fight for senator. 
There are ^io new developments in the sen
atorial contest beyond the claim of the 
Mitchell men that they have 50 signatures 
for a caucus, 4 more than a majority. 
They also claim they will secure another 
signature. While it is admitted by the op
position that Senator Mitchell secured 
these signatures for a caucus, it is claimed 
by them that not all of the signers will go 
into caucus when the time arrives and 
that there will be enough backsliders to 
prevent Mr. Mitchell from receivings ma
jority. ; 

Arrest of a Postmaster. 
COLORADO SPRINGS, Jan. 14.—Harry 

Ferguson, postmaster, and P. P. Hoop, 
money order clerk, have been arrested, 
charged with the embezzlement of govern
ment money. It is claimed the embezzle
ment has been going on for three years and 
that Ferguson is short $5,000 and Hoop 
$8,000. Ferguson was assistant postmaster 
for 12 years before his appointment as 
postmaster. 

Pour Children Drowned. 
ST. LOUIS, Jan. 14.—Four children were 

drowned here while skating. A crowd of 
children were on the ice in an old quarry. 
The ice gave way, and the children were 
precipitated into the water and drowned 
before help could reach them. They were: 
Amanda Arnold, 15; Arthur Arnold, 13; 
George Matthews, 9; Sadie Matthews, 14. 

An Editor For Public Printer. 

COLUMBUS, O., Jan. 14.—The Ohio Ed
itorial association indorsed the candidacy 
of James F. Gibbs, publisher of the Nor-
walk Reflector, for public printer of the 
United States. Mr. Gibbs is treasurer of 
the National Editorial association and has 
been indorsed for the position by editorial 
associations in other states. 

Big Millinery Assignment. 
TOLEDO, Jan. 14.—The wholesale mil

linery firm of Joseph V. Clement & Co. 
has assigned to Arnett Taylor. The chief 
creditor of the concern is the Ketcham Na
tional bank of this city, to the extent of 
$12,000. The liabilities will amount to 
$55,000, while the assets will foot up $50,-
000. • . • _ 

Tory Cold Weather. 
SARATOGA, Jan. 14.—Cold weather pre

vailed throughout this county early to
day, the thermometer registering below 
zero. Here it was 8 degrees below zero, at 
Warrensburg 12 below, at Schroon lake 
and Blue Mountain lake 20 below and at 
the Marion river carry 23 below. 

New York State's Firemen. ; • 
ALBANY, Jan. 14.—The Volunteer Fire

men's Home association of the state has 
elected these officers: President, George W. 
Anderson, Brooklyn; vice president, Elias 
P. Mann, Troy; treasurer, John B. Hag-
gerty, Plattsburg; secretary, George W.. 
Irish, Cazenovia. 

Hon. G. A. Kirkpatrlck's Condition. 
LONDON, Jan. 14.—The Hon. George A. 

Kirkpatrick, lieutenant governor of On
tario, who has been lying ill for some time 
past in the South Street hospital, was suc
cessfully operated upon today. Sir Charles 
Tupper was present. , , ,, ? 

S Alexander A. Deal Dead. ' * 
SARATOGA, Jan. 44.—Alexander A. 

Deal, aged 73, father-in-law of Village 
President Sturges, is dead. He was for
merly a resident of New York city and was 
a member of the old volunteer fire depart
ment of that city. . 

vA Shipmaster's Suicide. 

BOSTON, Jan. 14.—The Baltimore and 
Norfolk line steamer Howard, which left 
this port yesterday afternoon, returned to
day under flag at half mast on account of 
the suicide of £aptain John E. Taylor of 
the steamer. r. 
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Northwest In Its 
MINNEAPOLIS, Jan. 14. — Charles. A. 

Pillsbury, one of the directors in the Con
solidated Lake and Canal company, formed 
by Erastus Wiman to divert flour and other 
shipments to the water routes, in an inter
view today explained the company's plans 
as affecting the northwest. He deolared 
that the trunk line commission had given 
the business interests of the northwest a 
demonstration of its power over rates in 
the west even beyond its own immediate 
territory. The new company was'intended 
to free these business interests forever from 
the danger n heinsr throttled by the trunk 
line pool. The millers and jobbers of the 
northwest, he said, have formed a pool of 
their shipping interests and intend to take 
advantage of the deepening of the Erie 
canal and the water routes on the great 
lakes to keep rates within bounds. 

"One of the great difficulties," Mr. 
Pillsbury continued, "has been that the 
railroads had control of the terminals in 
Buffalo and New York. But we took the 
matter up with Mr. Wiman and the capi
talists he represented, and the result is we 
have made a contract for a large portion 
of our flour to be shipped via the Erie 
canal and to ignore the railroads entirely,* 
and, furthermore, the jobbers of Minne
apolis and St. Paul will join us and load 
the boats coming back. With the deepen
ing of the Eri-i canal we can snap our fin
gers at the railroads. A few of the new 
boats will be built next spring, but as the 
deepening will not be completed till the 
year after we expect to do little in 1897 
but find what the weak spots in the scheme 
are, if any, and strengthen them. The 
scheme lias gone too far now for the roads 
to block it. If they attempt it, there will' 
be a howl in the northwest. Already the 
roads are considering reducing their ter
minal charges in New York." 

ROGERS WALKED. 
Extreme Simplicity Affected by the New 

Governor of Washington. 

OLYMPIA, Wash., Jan. 14.—John R. 
Rogers, Populist, was inaugurated as gov
ernor this afternoon. Heretofore retiring 
and incoming governors have always head
ed a procession of state officials in car
riages to the capitol, where the inaugural 
ceremonies ar» held. A committee of ar
rangements planned the ceremonies this 
timCin conformity with the established 
custom, but Governor Elect Rogers refused 
to consider the carriage proposition, saying 
he preferred to start his official career with 
the utmost simplicity. He walked from 
his boarding house to the capitol as if he 
were going on an ordinary mission, accom
panied by a number of his friends. The 
military features of the inauguration were 
dispensed with at Rogers' request, and 
there was no parade. He refused to take 
part in the inaugural ball, contenting him
self with receiving the public at, a recep
tion. His position with regard to the ar
rangements entirely upset the committee 
on programme and caused much comment. 

Corinth's Narrow Escape. 
SARATOGA, Jan. 14.—At Corinth the 

grocery store of R. M. Billings, Jr., and 
the dwelling of Oscar Brown were damag
ed by fire. The fire at one time threatened 
the whole business portion of the village. 

The Weather. 

Threatening, probably followed by 
snow; slightly milder; southerly winds. 

PINAHCIAL AND 00MMER0IAL. '< 
Closing Quotations of the New Tork Stock 

Exchange. 
NEW YORK. Jan. 18.—Money on call nomi

nally at 1M@~ per cent. Prime mercantile pa-
per, per cent. Sterling exchange firm, 
with aciual business in bankers' bills at $4.87^4 
@4.87}$ for demand and for 60 
days. Posted rates, $1.8o@4.85}^ and $4.88© 
4.88J<2. Commercial bills, §4,S3}^@4.84. Silver 
certificates, 64J£©tioc.; no sales. Bar silver, 
tj4%c. Mexican dollars, 50%c. Government 
bonds firm. State bonds dull. Railroad bonds 
strong. 

Closing prices: 
Atchison 1 New England — 
Bur. & Quiucy.... 72 N. J. Central 101% 
C..C..C. & St.L.. 21 
Chesapeake & 0..17^ 
Chicago Gas *b% 
Cordage...., — 
Cotton Oil 14J4 
Del. & Hudson.. .111J4 
Distillers'Trust.. — 
Erie 14% 
General Electric.. 33% 
Hocking Valley.. 16J^ 
Lackawanna 155 
Lake Shore 151 
Lead 24% 
Louisville & Nash 49 

North American; 4J4 
Northern Pacific.. 13% 
Do. pref 38 
N. Y. Central..... 93% 
Omaha 49J^ 
Ontario & West.. 14% 
Pacific Mail Ziyi 
Reading 
Rock Island 67J4 
Silver Bullion B4% 
St. Paul 74% 
Sugar Refinery... 111% 
Texas Pacific 9J4 
Union Pacific 6% 

Missouri Pacific.. 20*^ Wabash pref 16 
Northwestern....103^4 Western Union... 83}j2 

General Markets. 
NEW YORK, Jan. 13.—FLOUR—State and 

western quiet, but steady; city mills patents, 
$5.20@5.45; winter patents, $4.90@5.15; city 
mills clears, $1.95@5.10; winter straights, $4.60 
@4.75. 

WHEAT— No. 2 red opened firmer and ruled 
steady on higher cables and absence of aggres
sive selling; March, 91%@91Mc.; May, 87J4® 
87 ll-16c. 

CORN—No. 2 steady on light receipts and 
less favorable weather in the west; May, 30% 
@30%c.: July, 3]%c. 

OATS—No. 2 (lull, but steady. 
PORK-Steady; mess, $8.25@8.75; family, $9.50 

@10.50, 
LARD—Quiet; prime western steam, $4.20, 

nominal. 
BUTTER — Steady: state dairy, 10@15J^c.; 

state creamery, 13(5;K)c. 
CHEESE—Quiet; suae large, 7)4@llc.; small, 

7H@Hc. 
EGGS—Steady; state and Pennsylvania, 17^ 

@19c.; western, 13@17c. 
SUGAR—Ravr steady; fair refining, 2 13-16c.; 

centrifugal, 96 test, 3 3-16c.; refined quiet and 
steady; crushed. 5c.: powdered, 4%c. 

TURPENTINE-Dail at 27J4@28c. g -f 
MOLASSES—Quiet; New Orleans, 22@82c. • 
RICE—Steady; domestic, 3%@6^c.; Japan, 

4J4@4%c. 
TALLOW—Firm; city, 3}$c.; country, 3%c. 
HAY—Firm; shipping, 55@60c.; good to 

choice, 70@75c. 

•' : 
Soft, "White Hands with Shapely Nails, Luxu
riant Hair v ith Clean, Wholesome Scalp, pro
duced by C JTICORA SOAP, the most effective 
nifin purifying and beautifying soap in the 
world, as well as purest and sweetest, for 
toilet, bath, and nursery. The only preventive 
of inflamr iation and clogging of the POKES. 

• BOAP ia (old throughout the world. POXTEB DJSDQ AND 
CHIH. CORP. , 8ole Props., Boston, U. S. A. 

i "How to Purify and.Beautify the Skin, Sc*!p, 
Mid Hair," mailed tree, 

DADV UII1MDC Itching and scaly, instantly t»-
DnDl numund lieved by COTicuBA hau^Dits. 

s  ^  ' ' ' •  • '  ' •£  

IRNER MAIN AND WALL STREETS, NORWALK. ; , . •: • ! 

HALF PRICE HALF PRICE I HALF PRICE HALF PRICE HALF PRICE 
On Infants' Wsar. On Cloaks- 1 On CrocKery " ' 0" Hosier). On Dross Goods. 

mu •MMzi 

Over $25,000 worth of Winter Wear, including Dress Goods. Cloaks. Wrappers, 
Blankets, Flannels, Hosiery, Underwear, Gloves, and Men's Furnishings, at about 50 
cents on the Dollar. The story is plain and simple: Our Stocks are by far too large ' 
to carry, we cannot afford to carry them over and a terrific slaughter in Prices is the 
result. Friday we will take inventory and Mark Down Stock. 

V;v ; :•. .... 
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he great Sale will begin and will continue until the entire lots are disposed of. Be 
among the early callers and secure your share of the prizes, as many of the lots are 
small. Mail orders will not be taken. The following is a partial list of the bargains: 

THE POPULAR CLOAK ROOM 
Every Winter Jacket and Cape must go. We did not 

carry any over last year, We will not carry any 
over this year, the prices will sell them. 

One Half—Off the Marked Price on all Jackets—OneHalf 

$lS.98JFinest Quality Kersey Jack
ets, tan black and green, half 
price, 8.50. 

3.21.00 flBoncIe, trimmed with fur, 
Empire Jacket, navy and green, 
half price, < 10.50. 

:98 Boucle Jackets, in green and 
black, half price, 0.50. 

$14.98 Kersey and Boucle jac ets, 
half price, T.50. 

$11.50 Rough f.i&d Plain Jackets', 
half price, 5.75. 

L00 Boucle Jackets, we have 

large sizes only, half price, 5.00. 
$5.00 Beaver and Boucle Jackets, all 

will go at V ^ 3.50. 
Children's Jackets and Gretchens 

will be sold at half of the marked 
price. You can have a child's 
coat for 98c 1.50 2.00 2.50 3. 

CAPES CAPES 
16,CO Black, Single and Double Capes at Half Price, 

$3.00. 
$13.50 Black Boucle Capes, Thibet Trimmed, Half 

Price, / * 6.75. 
$13.00 Seal Plush Jacket?, Trimmed with Jet 30, inches 

long, Half Price, 6.50 
$17 00 Seal Plush, 33 inch, 140 inch swe ep, Half Price 

8.50 
$23 Seal Piush, 30 inch, 140 inch sweep, Half Price, 

1.50 

CHILDREN'S CAPS' 
> ilk and Velvot Caps, were 75c to $1.00, small 

sizes only to close out,, each, 25c 
* t-Ki > t " ! -rfio"' -<i i x 

Children's White Silk Caps, each, Slltfl 25c to 49c 
100 Ladies' Worsted Fascinators, were 79c to $1,00, 

Black, White and Pink all at one price, 50c 

i GOSSAMERS. ; 
All our .Bubber Gossamers that we sold at $1 50 and 

$1.90, each, 59 Q 

Something in 

THE BOSTON 

Department will be 

Sold During this Sale at HA1F PRICE. 

in ana 

tua 

At HALF THE RATE charged by other stock companies, 

ROOM 1, GAZETTE BUILDING NORWALK. 


